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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazet'e was estab­
lished ln 1846 In 1874 the Courier was 
established and consolidated with the | 
Gazette ln 1882 The Free Press was I 
established In 1855 and In 1891 changed i 
Its name to the Tribune These papers 
consolidated March 17. 1897
Echoes of Rockland Com­
mercial College Where 
Many Learned Business
Here is a list of students who at­
tended Rockland Commercial Col­
lege ln the early days of that in­
stitution:
S. Clifford; George S. Everett; Al­
fred K. Ludwig; Angus W. Beaton; 
George E. Crockett; B. C. Brans- 
comb, Warren; C. S. Gardner; 
Charles Derby; Rollie L. Cook; Her­
man Howard. John S. Ranlett; 
Grace D. Blake; Clara W. Gregory; 
G. B. Mathews, Thomaston; Flor­
ence I. Jones.
F S Clifford, Searspor;; F D. 
Coombs. South Thomaston; Mary 
L. Blagden; Etta M. Rowell; Charles
Lincoln Baptists
Meeting At the Church In 
Liberty Marked By In­
spiring Messages
Lincoln Baptist Association met 
In Liberty Wednesday. Nature's 
display of beauty along the high­
ways as the delegates rode to the
O. Rokes, West Camden; J. Hiram beautiful little village, so filled their
r • - —
Not In •the clamor Of the
•a- crowded street, not ln the
••• ■houts or the plaudits of the
throng, but In ourselves. are
♦ triumph and defeat.
♦ —Longfellow —♦
1885
Leon H. Jones; P. E. Duckshire
St. George; Jesse Overlock. Lincoln-
■4 I♦ i ville; Walter Lenfest. Thomaston;
Daniel Sullivan, Thomaston; E. K 
♦[Gould; John S. Ranlett; Clara W
* j Gregory; Mrs. Joanna Smith, St.
Brewster, West Camden; Loren A. 
Brewster, West Camden. John M. 
Merrill, Calais; Harry W. Putnam, 
Thomaston; Annie Frost; Annie 
Rokes. Thomaston; Alice Benner; 
Elmer C. St. Clair. West Camden; 
F. M. French; Georgia M. Side­
linger; Robert Simmons. West Cam- 
Oeorge; Alice Benner; Eva N. Far- ■ den; Malcolm w UpU)n Bar Har.
EDITORIAL Rebekahs Install
rand; Mary L. Blagden; Anna W. 
Weeks, Jefferson; Charles C.l 
Achom. Providence. R. I.; C. A. Lin­
nell. Rockport; Fremont Beverage. 
Nor'h Haven; Ralph Loring; Ernest 
L. Morse. Portland; C. B. Averill; 
Nov. 16-18 As Dates For1 R H Robbins. Union; Jesse Over- 
TV r W • iIock 801,1,1 Liberty; Carrie E. Lead-
I his Exhibition better. Pulpit Harbor.
™ « 7"L v F. A Burkett, East Union; SidneyAt a meeting of the hobby show ! P. Hull; Robert Simmons. Rockville; 
James Brewster. Rockville; George 
O. Hall, Boston; Abbie F. Wiggln; 
George 8. Clough; Georg* F. Hal­
lowell. Warren; Chester B. Patter­
son. Warren; F. J. Felt. San Fran-
, cisco. Calif.; W. A. Barron, Bar 
general chairman, and the plan of Harbor. L H Snow Rasota Mmn . 
the show will include many new
and different Ideas. Everybody who 
has a hobby that can be exhibited 
ls invited to participate ln this 
show, which is intended to be corn-
Hobby Show Plans
Committee Decides Upon
committee Thursday night, lt was 
decided to hold this year's Hobby 
Show for three days. Nov. 16, 17, 
and 18. in the Community building. 
Rev. Corwin H. Olds will again be
i Callie J. Bucklin. Warren; Clara F
[ Bradford. Warren: N. M. Rugeri. 
Rockport; W. 8. Bickford. Thomas-
I ton; Sadie C. Newbert. Warren.
1 Fannie E. Haraden, Steuben; Ad­
die V. Bagley; John M. Merritt.
I Calais; Otis M. Hatch; A F. Black- 
usual nature will be especial^ wel- ; ,n?ton. Klttk Nlxon; Fred Titus;
W C. Gray; Frank B. Wilson; G. Kcome. Persons whose hobbles are 
of a stage nature, whether musical, 
dramatic.. vaudeville. dancing, 
stunts and tricks, etc., will also 
have an opportunity to display their 
talents.
There will be handicraft exhibits 
collections of various kinds, art ex­
hibits. and so many other things 
that this will be one of the biggest 
shows ever presented for the money
Blethen; Saide Miller; Raymond 
Boardman. North Waldoboro; I. J. 
Gray; John P. Cushman; Willie 
Pratt; Herbert Kennedy; Warren 
Staples; J. A. Burpee; Myra Wot­
ton. Warren; Miss A. M. Geer. 
South Thomaston; George W Rob- j 
i inson; Nellie J. Post; Minnie P 
; Vose; Edward J. Morey; E. A. 
i Jones.
bor. Alden Tobey, Bar Harbor.
J. A. Morse, Bar Harbor; M. H. 
Sullivan; John F. Cushman; Joseph 
W. Eastman. Warren; While J. Ab­
bott; Charlie F. Chase; Alfred K. 
Ludwig; George E Crockett; Walter 
S. Hall; Hattie Walker. Albert K. 
Adams; E. L. Harmon; Herbert 
Kennedy; Philip Thomas; Clifford 
Staples; Alice A. Hall; Leonard 
Candage; George Tucker, Warren 
Staples; 81dney Hull; Lena A. Rog­
ers; John Holbrook; L. W. Gregory; 
W. K. Porter; Robbie Crockett; 
Ralph Hall.
Ralph Loring; Arthur Clark; 
John H. Flanagan; Edith Holmes. 
F C. Bickford. West Gouldsboro; 
Emerson Bunker, West Gouldsboro; 
Daniel A Packard; Charles Hig­
gins, Salisbury Cove; Robert Pack­
ard; Albert W. Salisbury. Mt. 
Desert: Edward H. Emery. Bar Har­
bor; 0. I. Pillsbury; W W. Thomp­
son. Almon Heald; Hollie Harring­
ton. Thomaston; J. P. Thomas; 
Frank Cushing. Thomaston; John 
S. Stackpole. Thomaston: Nellie O. 
Barnard; Carrie Thompson, Belfast.
1887
Samuel B. Haskell, Searsmont; 
Herbert N. Brazier. Friendship: 
Alice Cooper; Willie Breck; H. L. 
Smith; Orlando Morang. Fred S. 
Macomber; Mark Savage; Harry F.
There <will be no gambling or catch- , charhe p C(Ue. Maggie Hurley. 
penny devices or games, and the low g B Aylward. Ralph Ayers; Alber, 
admission fee will be the only pjllsbury. william S. Watts. Thorn- 
charge except for refreshments. Orace D Blake; F c Bkk.
Everybody remembers what a ford Gouldaboro; B w Sherer; W. 
great success last year's show was.! N w H Wgttg
and indications at present arc that polMj
the Hobby Show thia year will be
even bigge- and better. Chairmen 
of the various committees will be 





LLOYD RAFNELL and his 
ORCHESTRA 
Large Enjoyable Fireplace 
No Parking Worry 124
JIMMIE and DICK
STARS OF WEEI 
Community Building 




Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post 
Amateurs report to Milton French
121-122&124-126&127
1886
Ralph Bartlett: William F Web­
ster; John Saunders; W. D. Conary; 
William Driscoll; Charles Hutchin­
son; Alton E. Perry; H. W. Putnam, 
Thomaston; Hollie Harrington. 
Thomaston; A. E. Simpson; A. H. 
Kimball; F H. Donohue; Evle Miller
Ernest L. Tolman; William O. 
Blunt, Thomaston; C. Frank Jones; 
W. J. Jones; Dallas G. Hooper. 
Gouldsboro; Frank E. Pettlngill. 
West Sullivan; Frank H. Guild; 
Edwin Thorndike, Camden; G. C. 
Melvin. Camden; Alice McLaugh­
lin; Myra Clark; W. E. Crockett; 
Thomas Bartlett; W. D. Bunker; E. 
U. Bunker; O. E Flint; Arthur S. 
j Hall; William Cummings; Lillie Ma­
gee; Florence I. Jones; S. D. Graves: 
Edward May; Walter S. Hall; M. 8. 
Johnson; Martha B. May.
Maude Anderson; Dell Files; 
i Blanche B. Ingraham; Mary S. In­
graham; Orlando Morang; Leander 
Dew; J. P. Thomas; Charles F. 
Brown; Fred S. Macomber; A. H. 





* BEAUTIFUL BEYOND BELIEF 
ECONOMY ROOMINESS ENGINEERING
AND SAFETY UNEXCELLED 
IN THE
LOWEST PRICED FIELD
INSPECT IT TODAY AT OUR SHOW ROOM
*
BOYNTON OIL & MOTOR CO.,NC
118 PARK ST. * ROCKLAND TEL 1178
124-lt
(Continued on Page Eight)
A PROCLAMATION
hearts with delight that all could 
say with the Psalmist surely “the 
heavens declare the glory of Ood, 
and the firmament shofereth his 
handiwork."
The messages centered around 
Jas. 1:22. “Be Ye doers of the 
Word-
One of the outstanding speakers 
was Miss Jennie Reilley .who, having 
spent ten years in South India gave 
a thrilling description of the mar­
vellous transformation taking place 
on the mission fields, in the great 
awakening of the caste people, and 
their turning to the living God for 
salvation from sin. She graphically 
pictured the faithful witness of 
some of those women, who suffered 
great persecution because they 
dared publicly witness for their 
Lord among their unbelieving 
neighbors.
Another speaker of interest was 
Rev. J. C. Robbins of New York 
who, having several times visited 
the mission fields In India, gave 
first hand information of the op­
portunities before the Christian to­
day, to gather the fields which are 
ready for the harvest.
He spoke of the staunch faithful­
ness of the missionaries, in danger 
of death; and their determination 
to stick to their posts and preach 
the only hope of salvation to fallen 
man. the Lord Jesus Christ. Sure­
ly hearts must have been stirred as 
he spoke of the inadequacy of 
present funds to meet the great 
need of this iwork. and gava illus­
trations of the cry of the heart of 
so many different classes of people 
who earnestly desired to “know 
what God is like.”
“But," said he, “the outlook is 
hopeful, with the faithful Christian 
and missionaries in all parts of the 
world, with such a Ood. and Saviour 
on whose faithfulness we can de­
pend."
Rev. H. W. Nutter, of Liberty gave
Whereas, it is the endeavor of the 
American Artists Professional 
League to bring artist and layman 
into close relationship, and
Whereas, opportunity may be
provided for the dissemination of an intorestin« description of home 
ideas certain to enrich the com- missionary work being carried on in 
our own Association. Sunday aft­
ernoon services at Marshall's Shore 
Georges Lake with the Gospel story 
given out through hymns and 
preaching; also oarrying out 
much the same program al Union 
Fair grounds.
Other messages wert Inspiring 
and helpful and those present felt 
a deeper desire to henceforth be 
"doers of the word.' as one heaven­
ly father directs in Scripture.
Rev. William G. Foote, recently 
called to the (Belfast Church was 
welcomed into the Association. 
Another pastor lately come to 
minister at the Northport Church, 
also participated in the program.
L. P. C.
unity, and provide added en­
hancement in art education.
Now, therefore, I, Lewis O. Bar- 
rows, Governor of the State of 
Maine, de hereby designate and de­
clare the week of Nov. 1 to Nov. 7 
at American Art Week and do call 
upon our citizens to co-operate 
through exhibitions where possible, 
and in other ways tending toward 
a greater understanding and more 
general interest in our local Ameri­
can art and artists.
Lewis O. Barrows. Governor
Stan Boynton and Carlton Porter 
have returned from the Hudson 
group meeting in Boston, very en­
thusiastic over the 39 line, this year 
coming ln five models. New fea­
tures noted include auto-polse ride, 
airfoam cushions, extra large trunk, 
hydraulic brakes and a new safety 
steering system which earns the 
slogan “Ride the green lane of 
safety with a Hudson ’39.” All 
models have de luxe equipment with 
new beauty and roominess. They 
may be seen at the show rooms of 
Boynton Oil & Motor Co. Inc., 112 
Park street.
JOB PRINTING
and promptly done. Low 
Send me a card and I will
Neatly 
prices.
call. Mail orders filled; write for 
samples.
A. W. DECROW







TUESDAY, OCT. 18—8 P. M. 
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
Benefit School Milk Fund and
Scholarship Fund
Admission 40 Cents 





One Mile Above Mirror Lake 
Hunting Rifles or Shot Guns 
No Telescopes or Target Sights




In Which Deadly Smoke
Screen Fails To Subdue
Camden Bowlers
After a terrific struggle last night. 
Camden defeated Frank McKin­
ney's team of ex-bowlers by 29 pins 
No excuses were offered—only alibis. 
Frank's cigar had all hands down, 
and what a smoke screen!
Carr was looking for lobster bait 
and rolled the amazing total of 130, 
his face being the color of a broiled 
shell fish. Morris Harding. Rock­
land's bowling barber, substituted for 
Ken Roes and went to town with 
476.
Roy Hobbs, anchor man, found his 
gear dragging and wound up with 
| 446 which was startling. Milkman 
I Johnson claimed Camden had six 
I men on its team (that is. with Carr). 
| “Chick'' Maynard was the only man 
on his team to be defeated by his 
opponents, losing by 37 pins. No- 
one had many high strings. John­
son of Camden was high total with 
507; also high single, 124.
The score:
McKinney's Monkeys
McKinney 105 80 102 97 99—483
Harding 109 100 83 82 102—476
Carr 93 90 81 83 83—430
Larrabee 94 112 86 109 106—507
Hobbs 81 94 86 93 92—446
LINDBERGH ANGERS SOVIETS 
No prudent American wants to pick a quarrel with Russia at a
time when Russia looms as a possible and valuable ally. Thc Soviets 
are perhaps not without reason in their disgust at the manner in 
which the European situation was handled, and in which that power­
ful nation seems to have been overlooked, if not actually snubbed.
But it rather shocked the whole world the other day when the 
Soviets “Jumped" upon Col. Charles A. Lindbergh and characterized 
him as a stupid liar and lackey, and a flatterer of German Fascists!
Coi. Lindbergh’s advice had been sought during the Czechoslo­
vakian crisis, and what Russia objects to seems to have been the 
frankness with which he acknowledged Germany's tremendous power 
ln the field of aviation. Russia is rather “chesty" on that subject, 
herseftf. and according to newspaper reports says that she could have 
sent 3000 planes to the aid of the Czechs. Commenting upon Col. 
Lindbergh's statement that “aviation has created the most funda­
mental change ever made in war," and “that it has turned defense 
into attack," the Boston Herald editorially says:
It would appear that Col. Lindbergh is convinced of thc irresistible 
offensive power of aerial armadas. Incidentally, elaborate tests by the 
American army In North Carolina last week showed, according to the 
Associated Press, that it is extremely difficult, if not Impossible, to 
stop bombing raids by enemy planes. What CoL Lindbergh told his 
British friends last month was probably, not that the Russian, French, 
or British air force was superior or inferior to the German, but that 
no air force, however potent, could prevent enemy bombers from 
doing severe damage to its own civilian centers. Such an opinion, it 
need hardly be emphasized, doubtless strengthened the British gov­
ernment's determination to avoid war at almost any coat.
And the rather surprising thing about it is that any nation 
should have to be told of that danger by Col. Lindbergh or anyone 
else. What have we learned from the wars in Ethiopia, Spain and 
China if it is not that the whole situation is dominated by the terror 
from the skies? Who is there that should not agree with Col. Lind­
bergh that “we no longer protect our families with an army; that our 
libraries, our museums and every one of the institutions we value most 
are laid bare lo bombardment." The untutored Ethiopians fled in 
terror before the assaults of the bombing planes, but Spain and China, 
inured to aerial war, and armed to avert it, seems to be equally help­
less. Powerful Navies and large standing Armies arr both indispens­
able in the war scheme, but it would seem that neither would prevail 
against the sky forces should they launch an unsuspected attack 
upon the large American cities.
FORSEE REPUBLICAN GAINS
The magazine Newsweek has been conducting a poll among politi­
cal experts, and deduces from it that the Republicans will gain 50 
seats in the House and four in the Senate in next Month's elections. 
Among the reasons assigned for these inroads into the Democratic 
column are; Business recession, natural mid-term swing away from 
the party in power, and dissension among the Democrats. And the 
greatest of these is the last named. The expected gains would still 
leave the Republicans a minority factor, but it might “grease the 
ways" for even more radical results in 1940. When President Roose­
velt admitted he was alarmed about New York State and forced Gov. 
Lehman to stay in the game, it shows the marked trend of the times 
along the Eastern seaboard to say the least.
FINDING THE RED EAR
Thelma Eickett found the red ear of corn at the New Gloucester 
rom husking and had to kiss all of the 75 men who were partici­
pating in that function. It is fair to assume that when she had com­
pleted this kissing marathon she must have been as red about the 
ears as the corn was.
WEARY OF CHICKEN
Because hr was "sick of eating chicken" a Massachusetts farmer 
is said to have admitted stealing pig iron to obtain money for a 
change of diet. The shift from chicken to pork appears to have been 
ill advised.
JIM FARLEY'S IDEA
Postmaster General James A. Farley has expressed a desire to 
return to private life after 1949. There are some persons unkind 
enough to be willing to give him a two-year waiver, but the genial 
Jim will probably not take advantage of it.
A WAR OF EXTERMINATION
The Spanish War which was to have been over about two years 
ago still fills the news column with accounts of “tremendous losses." 
As wars do not provide any gains, the newspaper correspondents are 
either “stringing" us, or Spain's population must have been greatly 
underrated at the outset.
AIDING OUR HOSPITAL
The appeal of the Knox Hospital directors which appeared in 
Thursday's issue of this paper was a message whirh should have been 
read and digested by every reader. It set forth in terse and under­
standable language the fact that the institution has a tremendous 
overhead and gives free service little understood by any person out­
side of it. The management desires to avoid a drive, because drives 
are a burden upon any community, but it does suggest an eminently 
practical plan—that of voluntary contributions until there is raised a 
fund which would give the Hospital the proper working strength—and 
morale.
“GRIFF’S” NARROW ESCAPE
In his capacity as custodian of the 
Court House, Milton M. Griffin, clerk 
of courts, was Thursday called to 
the dome of that building to over-
And Miriam Lodge Is Now 
On the Way For Suc­
cessful Year
The installation of Miriam Re­
bekah Lodge, was held last night at 
Odd Fellows hall, with Mrs. Flor­
ence Lawson, district deputy presi­
dent and Mrs. Arlene White, mar­
shal of Vinal Haven as installing 
officers. Grand officers present 
were Mabel Harden, grand warden; 
Maude Cables, grand secretary, 
Lena Rollins, grand treasurer; Car-' 
rle House, grand chaplain and Flora 
Past, grand inside guardian.
Officers for the ensuing year are: 
Vora Bemis, noble grand; Vivian 
Kimball, vice grand; Nettle Stew­
art, recording secretary; Therese 
Smith, financial secretary; treas­
urer, Nina Davis; warden, Ora 
Woodcock; conductor, Susan Bow­
ley; chaplain, Edith Richards; mu­
sician Marguerite Johnson; right 
supporter of noble grand, Lina Car- 
roll; left supporter of noble grand, 
Vera Ames; right supporter of vice 
grand, Jessie Snowman; left sup­
porter of vice grand, Virginia Post; 
inside guardian, Marjorie Cum­
mings; outside guardian, Helen 
Paladino.
An interesting program consist­
ed of musical selection by Eddie 
Whalen's Orchestra; presentation 
of past noble grand's jewel, Nettie 
Stewart; reading, Delilah Cunning­
ham; gifts to deputy president and 
marshal, presented by Nina Davis; 
•election by orchestra; remarks by 
Luke Davis, Mrs. Florence Lawson 
and Mrs. Arlene White.
Adjournment was made to the 
banquet hall, where tables were 
generously supplied with refresh­
ments. Coca-Cola being served 
through the courtesy of the Coca- 
Cola Bottling Co. The remainder 
of the evening was devoted to danc­
ing.
Young G.O.P. Orators
Finals In Contest To Be
Held At Bates College
Tuesday Night
U. S. Senator Wallace H. White, 
Jr., of Lewiston, will preside at the 
State finals of the Young Repub­
lican national oratorical contest 
Tuesday at Bates College, Lewis­
ton, the Maine Council of Young 
Republican Clubs announced Wed­
nesday.
The finals will be held at Hath- 
orn hall at 7.30 p. m. Three of the 
six participants will receive prizes 
of $100. $50 and $25 in the order of 
their adjudged excellence. The win­
ner also will receive a trip to Provi­
dence the following weekend to com­
pete in the New England finals.
Winners of the regional finals will 
be sent to Washington to compete 
Nov. 1 in the national finals. The 
contest Is sponsored by the Young 
Republican National Federation with 
the support of the Republican Na­
tional Committee and the various 
senior State committees. Con­
testants must be between 16 and 24 
to be eligible.
climb, and found himself greeted 
with the warning to "look out!"
In dodging he bent partly over 
and was struck on the back by a 
bucket of white paint which com­
pletely enveloped his clothing and 
left him in a half dazed condition,
It is quite likely that If he had 
[ not dodged the bucket would have 
• struck him on the head, and maybe 
[ have knocked him from his perch 
100 feet above the ground.
Clerk Griffin has not fully recov­
ered from his recent serious surgical 
operation.
Rotarians enjoyed a pleasing pro­
gram yesterday furnished by high 
school students. Kenneth Post 
performed on the harmonica, giving 
as his first number “Saxophobia," 
and “A-Tisket-A-Tasket" as an en­
core. Miss Ruth Seabury presented 
three fine readings, “When Grand­
mother Was a Girl," “At A Base­
ball Game” and "Talk. Talk, Talk." 
Miss Bernice Havener and Ken­
neth Post sang "T've Oot a Pocket­
ful of Dreams" and “This May Be 
The Night.” Albert Dodge, club pi­
anist. accompanied the performers. 
Visiting Rotarians at yesterday's 
meeting were John R. Dunton, Bel­
fast, E. L. True, Camden, and 
Frank E. Poland, Boston. Guests 
were Tom Houston of Belfast, Dr. 
James P. Kent, and Frank W. Ful­
ler.
“The Black Cat”
By The Roving Reporter
If the summer folks could only 
have been tin Knox County yester­
day, enjoying that delicious atmos­
phere and a ride through the flam­
ing woodlands.
It is all right now to pronounce 
the word just as it is spelled fll-let. 
In polite circles lt has been custom­
ary to pronounce it “fil-lay,” but a 
recent meeting of the National 
Fisheries Convention fixed all that, 
and there can no longer be an up­
lifting of eyebrows when somebody 
orders “fll-let.”
I had always supposed (and still 
suppose) that Isle au Haut meant 
High Island. But somebody un­
dertook to tell me yesterday that 
the name came from "Isle Ahoy ’ 
It would be interesting to know 
the derivation of some of the Knox 
County names, and I will be glad 
to receive communications on the 
subject.
What name do they apply to the 
water in which vegetables are 
cooked?” Yesterday I heard it 
called “tide."
A Rockland man who holds a po­
sition of prominence in county af­
fairs. has not drank a glass of water 
ln 10 years. Lest the reader fall 
into the belief that he uses spiritu­
ous liquor let lt be said that he 
prefers coffee. But imagine going 
without water (internally) for 10 
years!
One year ago: The city salary re­
solve carried a total of $32,004. 
A Camden woman was positive she 
saw members of the Brady gang at 
Meguntlcook Lake.—-Mrs. Mabelle 
W. Squires was named as choir di­
rector and church worker at the 
First Baptist Church —Th e bell 
which had ^hung ln the tower of the 
Cedar street church was removed by 
Albert T. Thurston
There's some danger of a 6weet 
cider famine, if one is to believe the 
reports now current. But in the 
town of Hampden, which sells more 
cider by the roadside than perhaps 
any other community In the State, 
the business appears to be as brisk 
as ever.
Sometimes High School students 
are prove to poke a little fun at 
newspaper errors, but the worm 
turned the other day when the State 
Chat editor of the Lewiston Journal 
read an Abbott Academy Item stat­
ing that "the Home Economics 
classes are learning to cook and 
make aprons.” This inspired Mr. 
State Chat to ask: "How do you 
prefer them, boiled, fried or baked?”
Did you hear about the youngster 
who went into a spa at The Brook 
and asked for anastasio ice cream?
In turf circles Thursday every­
body was discussing the achieve­
ments of (Henry E. Clukey, who 
starred at Topsham Fair when he 
drove Dusty Hanover a mile ln 2.03 
and won three other races. When 
they take account of stock af the 
end of each racing season. Henry 
Clukey stands ln about the same 
position as did the character cre­
ated by the poet James Henry 
Leigh Hunt—"And lo! Ben Adhem's 
name led all the rest.”
482 476 438 464 482 2342
Maynard's Maulers
Johnson 89 100 124 93 101—507
F. Magee 100 86 118 97 86—487
N. Magee 87 95 97 88 87-454
Maynard 99 96 87 97 91—470
Boynton 81 84 84 92 112—453
No Fun being beaned by bucket of 
paint 100 feet above ground, 
thinks Milton M. Griffin
456 461 510 467 477 2371 
Star Alley Reporter.
see some repairs and improvements 
which were being made.
Mr. Griffin was nearly breathless 
when he had completed the long Boston, Mass.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces an open 
competitive examination for Welder, 
Electric (specially (skilled) $1,056 
$.996. $936 an hour, to fill vacancies 
in this position in the Navy Yard, 
Boston. The closing date for re­
ceipt of applications Is Oct. 31. 
Applications and further informa­
tion may be obtained from the, Sec­
retary Board of U S. Civil Service 
Examiners, at any first-class post- 
office in New England; from the 
Manager, First U. S. Civil Service 
District, 1040 Post Office and Court­
house Building; or from the 
Recorder, Labor Board, Navy Yard,
A visitor who had parked his car 
in a North Main street garage 
Thursday night was amazed, when 
he went for it, to find a young girl 
covered with robes and asleep in 
the rear seat. On the following 
day In the same neighborhood the 
same girl was found hiding In the 
closet of a house. She was Iden­
tified.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least 
once a week. The loss of these tastes 
Is a loss of happiness —Charles Darwin
THE OLD WATCHDOG
The leaves make gentle crisping sounds 
Beneath the old dcig's busy feet 
As he patrols the quiet street 
Upon his self-appointed rounds 
His muzzle grays; and sleep is good, 
And petting needful for his ease.
And food thrlce-sacred—yet all these 
He yields for some half understood 
Yet sternly driving duty Thus 
He chases squirrels and passing cars. 
Then lifts his eyes as to the stars 
In faith he Is protecting us.
—potothy grown Thompson
Through my alley window yester­
day drifted a mosquito which had 
failed to "check out” when his com­
panions did. Anyhov it varied thc 
monotony of swatt.ng tne fly.
Before the advent of the Pari- 
Mutuel there used to ibe consider­
able interest in the actual outcome 
of the race, but today the first 
question is, “How much was the 
daily double?" And yet I suspect 
that the daily double will continue 
to hold the center of the stage.
My associate John Richardson 
asks if I have noticed how rapidly 
horse chestnut trees are disappear­
ing. Well, I had not observed it, 
but I do notice that the big tree in 
front of Dr WeLsman's house on 
School street is still functioning in 
fine style It would be Interesting 
to know how many hundreds of 
school children have filled their 
pockets with horse chestnuts from 
that tree.
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Their Invasion of Bayside 
One of the Summer Sea­
son’s Epics
Bayside, Northport. Oct. 14.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The leafy solitudes of this desert­
ed summer resort were invaded 
Tuesday noon by a couple of roll­
ing delicatessen stores containing >ho are (n of Car,
samples of the kitchen handiwork on{, of [he Boy
of eight of Rockland s best cooks. a fQr gJrls
Each culinary masterpiece was WyyQng thjs ypar
chaperoned by its creator, and all Mrg Miss
were bound for the third in a week- Joan Miss phy,lss Dean
ly series of bridge fights which Dr. Mrg Annje Kldder The
and Mrs. Reed have been encourag- j Brwnle wafi taken Thursday 
ing to eke out their meager larder 
and put on a little weight for the
As collected by our correspondent, 
GILBERT HARMON 
Telephone, Camden 713
The prownies had a very suc- 
| cessful opening meeting Monday at 
] the home of Mrs. Preston Wysong. 
1 50 being present. Next Monday 
i there will be a treasure hunt for
coming winter.
The entourage pulled into Bay- 
side at two bells in the afternoon 
watch and unloaded provisions for 
half an hour. Afterward the visi­
tors consumed about a quarter of 
what they brought and settled down 
for their afternoon squabble, while 
the host remained in the kitchen to 
view the damage done and estimate 
the probable returns for his hospi-1 
tallty in terms.of leftovers, so de-) 
licious that they could hardly be' 
expected to last the family over four 
days at the outside.
Just being around when the party j 
arrived was good for a man's size 
wedge of golden brown pumpkin pie. 
This was cooked and served with a 
smile by Mrs. John Snow as an ap­
petizer for other masterpieces pre­
pared by Mrs. H. B. Fales, Mrs. 
Henry B. Bird. Mrs. A. J. Bird (who
Helen Stevenson. Shirley Cookson 
and Lois Cookson. A picnic on the j. 
shore was enjoyed while learning 
the rules and taking the test.
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Leonard are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs Edward Se- 
cotte m Rumf'rd.
Baptist Church: Worship Sunday 
at 11, sermon by Rev. W. F. Brown. J 
subject: "The Pattern and the j 
Mount" music by the mixed quar- I 
tet. Vespers at 7 o'clock with music ’ 
led by the young people's vested j 
I choir and a brief sermon on "Be- 
lieve It Or Not.” The Church ‘ 
School opens at 9.45. Adult Bible 
Class at 10. Young People's Forum j 
at 6. Mid-week devotional service 
Thursday night at 7.30.
*'A Quest for the Best" will be the 
subject of the sermon by the pas­
tor. Rev. Weston IP. Holman at the 
Methodist Church Sunday at 1030 
Music under direction of A. F. Shercame across with a jar of apple --------------------------------— ---------- |
Jelly whose glowing color put the man Bible classes and church 
foliage to shame), Mrs. Louise i school at 11.45. classes for all ages 
Spear. Mrs. Emily Stevens and Mrs. Happy Hour Service at 7 o'clock. 
Freda Smith. Mrs. Smith had Interesting praise service with talk |
mence weekly assemblies Oct. 21 
Refreshments will be served and I 
music supplied by Grieve's Musical I 
New Dealers.
William Bryant of New York city 1 
has been spending the past week at 1 
the home of Mrs. Lizzie Burgess. !
Beginning next Monday, the Kin- J 
dergarten classes of the local schools 
will change sessions: Brick School 
ln the morning: Elm Street in the 
afternoon.
Dr. George Pullen has closed his 
i house on High street and has moved 
to the Talbot House, "Red Chim­
neys" on Central street, occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Hail.
The Dandylions will meet Tues­
day night, at the home of Mrs. Lona 
Regnier. Whitmore avenue.
An important business transac­
tion took place Thursday when 
Vaughn Lovely bought the business 
of the Nuway Sandwich Shop on 
Chestnut street from Mrs. Earl 
Thomas. Mr. Lovely has been a 
popular clerk at the Camden Drug 
Co. for the past three years. He 
is well qualified for his new busi­
ness venture as he was formerly 
chef at "Rene's” at Ogunquit, a tea 
room which is well known to West- 
: ern Maine epicureans. He also has 
been chef at the Hid-A-Way res- 
[ taurant in Boston.
' Arey-Heal Post, A. L. has been 
J invited to attend the dedication of 
the new monument Sundiy in 
honor of Spanish War Veterans 
which is being sponsored by the 
Freeman-Herrick Camp Ufi.W.V. 
All members are requested to wear
] Bay. New York. Robert Swift from 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ and John Bag- 
r.all, Brooklyn. N. Y
This year Camden High has two 
orchestras. The first is the regular 
Camden orchestra which practices 
Monday morning and Wednesday 
(afternoon. The other is the Lin­
colnville division which is composed 
of 14 players and has its practice 
the second period Monday morning 
directly after the Camden orches­
tra. Having the orchestra practice 
within school hours is another new 
feature which was inaugurated 
this year.
The glee clubs are no%’ hard at 
work ca part music under the in­
struction of Mrs. Esther Rogers. 
There are 55 girls and 38 boys en­
rolled. The officers in the girls' 
club are Lucie Dickens, president, 
Barbara Gamage. vice president; 
Mary Hatch, secretary and treasur­
er; and Selma Heal and Lucille 
Colson, librarians. Accompanists 
are Barbara Wood for the girls and 
Philip Pendleton for the boys.
Friends of Mark Ingraham, a 
freshman at the University of 
Maine, will be interested to learn 
that he won first place in the first 
meet of the freshman cross country 
races Oct. 1, and Oct. 8 he broke 
the course record by 11 seconds Tun­
ing against time in a special race.
Mr. Sprague a publishing repre-
charge ef the load in the first car by Hie pastor, topic, “A Lure of the | uniforms. The Auxiliary will meet 
which came into Bayside, followed Wilderness." Soloist Miss Ruth Tuesday, at 7 30. The officers will 
by a flock of seagulls which haven't O'*'60 Midweek devotional service be conducted to their chairs. Re- 
been so far up the river since the hi Hie vestry Thursday night at 7 freshments will be served.
Boston boats stopped running, three 0 clock In charge of the pastor, sub- There will be a double feature 
or four years ago. t*01- “Life a Reason for Action.” show at the Comique Theatre on
The ladies, including the hostess. ( Earl Jordan and Mrs. Stella Eng- Sunday and Monday. Jane Withers 
played cards all the afternoon .and strom. both of this town, were mar- ! in "Keep Smiling" and Gary Cooper
presumably had a good time, while 
the host . fortified by a liberal help­
ing of Mrs. Spear's escalloped pota­
toes, visited the golf course and 
promptly beat two men he had been 
trying to beat all summer.
Altogether it was a most satisfy­
ing visitation. GR Are.
ried Oct. 8 in Winthrop. They 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Payson. Mr and Mrs. Jor­
dan will reside at 10 Central street.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will 
hold an all day session Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. Henry Maker 
who will furnish beans and coffee, 
the members taking the rest of food
and Claudette Colbert in "Blue­
beard's Eighth Wife."
Mrs. Donald Crawford is a sur­
gical patient at Community Hospi­
tal.
Mrs. Ada R. Dyer, librarian, is on 
vacation, Mrs. Katherine Dow sub­
stituting during her absence.
The list of patrolman who have ! for a picnic dinner, 
died since Percival Condon joined! Miss Mary Davis and Mrs. Fran-
the force in 1915, and as furnished 
by him for Thursday's issue of this 
paper, lacked two names—Lamount 
A. Wellman and John D Chapman.
Dan Adam s Scottie must have 
the world's record for good nature 
If tail waving counts for anything. 
He (the Scottie) may be seen in 
the display window of the Central 
Maine Power Co., in Masonic 
Temple.
ces Fish are spending a week at 
Hotel Everettt in Portland.
The W.C.T.U. will hold a rum­
mage sale Oct. 18 at Betty Lou’s 
Sandwich Shop. Anyone having 
articles for the sale may leave them 
at the store before 8 o'clock Tues­
day or with Mrs. Lizzie Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Thompson 
went Thursday to Boston where 
they will spend a few days.




Now under the management of 
VAUGHN LOVELY 




WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 19-20 
First Showing In Knox County
THE FAMOUS PULITZER PRIZE PLAY... 







The bowling league teams have 
been having workouts this week, in 
preparation for the scheduled 
matches beginning Monday. The 




Gardner. Cargill, Ronco. Carter. 
Bowzer and Miller. The A. & P 
team, captained by Ralph Clark, 
has Hobb6. T. Mazzeo, Anderson. 
Harding F. Mazzeo and Mosher. On 
the Post Office are the three
teams looked plenty good in their , Perrys, Capt. Chatto. Rackliff. Dud- 
practice strings. All the teams Icy and McPhee.
The Kiwanis Club has Capt. Scar- 
(lott. Brackett, Miller, Russell, 
j Lamb. Grossman and Pomeroy. 
Capt. George Sleeper of the Lions 
I has Allen. Newman. Whitney, 
, Beauleau. Hary and Annis. Nothing
ROCKPORT★★★★




will begin with morning worship at 
i 11, sermon subject "Sarah;” noon, 
church school with classes fcr all 
j ages; 6 p. m„ Young People’s Society 
Christian Endeavor, Rev. H. I. Holt 
speaker; 7 p. m., Gospel service, 
subject "The Two Greatest Revela-
j tions of Scripture ”
____ Mrs. Mayme Carroll has returned
Miss Ruby Thorndike was guest j lrom Camden where she spent a
this week of friends in Bath. ' week with her slster' Mrs Oershom 
. j Walden.
Mrs. Byron Rider, who has been j ,' . The supper served Wednesday atstaying at the home of Mrs. Edward , ♦„ « the Methodist vestry under auspicesH. Piper for the past year, has1
moved to the Magune house. Sum­
mer street. Mrs. Oeorgia Walker 
is at the Piper home for. the winter.
Officers of Harbor Light Chapter 
are requested to meet at Masonic 
hall Sunday at 5 p. m. for rehearsal 
in preparation for inspection Tues­
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton of 
Amherst, Mass., are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Went­
worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker ol 
Searsport were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Rider.
The annual inspection of Fred A. 
Norwood, W.R.C., was largely at­
tended and was an unusually pleas­
ant occasion. Mrs. Blanche Jame-
ere much stronger, and averages 
will probably go higher. Feyler's 
will replace the Central Maine 
Power Co. team on the schedule.
The season gets underway Mon­
day night with the Faculty vs .1 ha'.' beJn heard as yet from Filer's iOn- department senior vice presi- 
Post Office, and Lions vs. Perry's, at • and Armour-S bu, it wm be a battle I dent, of Millinocket, served as in­
will "see the [ aU the way and wh0 wln the | spection officer and highly compli­
ant Kiwanis top piace the league?
7.30. Tuesday nigfct 
Elks vs. John Bird Co 
vs. Armour's, and Thursday night
the A.&P. vs. Olendenning's and There were 102 boys enjoying the
Rice Co. vs. Feyler's. ' use ot the ping pong tables, and' fllled the President's station in a
The Faculty team expects to
men ted the officers on the efficient 
j manner in which the work was ex- 




YOU EMIT TAKE 
iTWiTHYDU
LICNEt JAMES EDW A TO
ARTHUR-BARRYMORE-STEWART-ARNOLD
MISCHA AUER • ANN MILLER
ride to victory more often than last 
year, and new faces have appeared 
iii their lineup. Capt. McCarty 
says, "We won't be any 'push-over' 
this year.” On the team will prob­
ably be Topping. DeVeber. Bowden. 
Rossnagel, Cumming, F.anagan. 
Capt. Bill Glendennlng has Shep­
herd. Heald, Soffayer, Murphy, 
Williams and Rogers. On the John 
Eird Co. team, led by Chet Mason.
Marshall.
checkers, at the building Tuesday j creditable manner, presented the In- 
afternoon. There are four ping stalling officer with a gift on behalf 
pong tables, and card tables for |
games, and the activities were ( 
carried on until nearly six o’clock.
when the supper 
important.
table was most
• • • •
sentative spoke recently to those 
interested in organizing a magazine 
drive. One-half of the proceeds 
. will go into the Athletic Association 
fund. It will be appreciated if the 
! townspeople will co-operate with 
the students trying to aid thia 
worthy cause by subscribing before 
i Oct. 17.
Milford Payson entertained at 
dinner Wednesday night at Camp 
Life on Megunticook Lake: Supt. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Lord. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlton P. Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Frye, Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
erick Richards, Miss Anna Keat-1 are Parsons, Cummings, 
ing. Miss Helen McCobb. Miss Doro- iSnow. Jordan and Pitts, 
thy Baker, Miss Hester Ordway, ( Piloting the Elks team Is Fred 
Miss Bertha Clason and Miss Jessie j Black, with Brewer. McIntosh. 
Hosmer. 1 Berliawsky. Roes and Simmons
The seniors are already working Capt. Vance Norton's teammates 
on their class play. A rollicking are Mitchell, Marshall. Post. Suke- 
farce has been chosen, entitled
i "Lend Me Your Baby"to be pre­
sented Dec. 2.
Students to the number of 250 
gathered in the Opera House Fri- 
, day to attend the Freshman Recep­
tion. The freshmen were very good 
' sports and entered into the fun 
as well as the upper classmen. The 
music was furnished by the High 
School amplifier and the punch was
given through the courtesy of 
Dean s store.
Camden High is one of the many
_ . .... schools which is introducing a newOxton-Huntley . „ . _
fall sport, six-man football. Due 
The home of William Huntley was to ]ack of interest on the part 
the scene of a pretty wedding Wed- j pf the atudent bodv m the past thb 
I nesday night when his daughter. I Khool has not had a footba!I team 
! Myrtle L.. became the bride of
( Raymond Oxton. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Oxton of Lincolnville 
Beach. Rev. W. F. Brown using the
since 1933.
This year 18 men are out for prac-
double ring service They were at­
tended by Miss Pearl Huntley, twin 
sister of the bride, and Arthur Ox­
ton, brother of the groom.
A reception followed the cere­
mony. The house was beautifully 
decorated with evergreen and au­
tumn leaves. Both bride and groom 
are graduates of Camden High 
School class of 1931. After a trip 
to Massachusetts. Mr. and Mrs. Ox­
ton will reside in Lincolnville Beach.
' tlce under the guidance of Coach 
Daly. Judging by the casual re­
marks the boys are enjoying the 
scrimmages immensely even though 
j they are very lame. These men 
have been given suits: Ames. Bag­
nell. Berry, Bracy, Clegg. Connors, 
Dearborn, Fairbrother, Hardy. John­
son, Marriner, McFarland, Milli­
ken, Parker, Pellerin. Wasgatt, and 
Wentworth.
The first game is scheduled with 
Boothbay Harbor, Saturday after- 
i noon.
High School Notes
Camden High has a large enroll­
ment this year, there being 248 pu- 
I pils registered. The class statistics ; 
are 38 seniors; 58 juniors, 67 sopho­
mores, 77 freshmen, and eight tak- j 
‘ ing post-graduate course, 
j There are 38 tuition students 
frcm Lincolnville. 24 from Hope, two j 
, from Northport, and one from Ma- 1 
tinicus, making a total of 65.
! Students transferred here are 
jPauline and Oieitta Eaton from 
Sedgwick, Janette Ryder from 




















forth, Gardner and LeGage. carry­
ing the banner for Perry's. On Rice 
Co team are Capt. Fred Walker.
For Community Benefit
The J Franklin Caveny Co. fur­
nished royal entertainment to an 
appreciative audience in the Opera 
House Tuesday night. Mr. Caveny ( 
truly made the audience gasp at 
his ability to portray beautiful pic­
tures with speed almost equal to an ( 
automatic press.
One observer said that Mr. Cav- : 
eny could draw a picture quicker 1 
than a rubber-stamp Congressman 
could say "Yes." He performed in [ 
a beautiful musical setting provid­
ed by Miss Helen Stringer, violinist I 
and original monologist and Miss 
Irene Scislowski, radio soprano and . 
pianist.
The final program in the Collins 
entertainment festival will be pre­
sented next Tuesday at the Opera 
, House. The Casford Players, a pro­
fessional troupe, will present a suc- 
( cessful Broadway comedy, ‘‘Mary’s 
Other Husband.” TYie problems 
i and bewilderment of a wife and her 
efforts to impress her wealthy uncle 
( form the basis of the plot. This 
play was written by Larry Johnson, 
author of the Belasco production, 
"It's a Wise Child” and has a cast 
of five.
Tickets for the final performance 
are now on sale and may ibe ob­
tained from committee members or 
at the Women's Exchange. Bay 
View street. It is unusual nowa­
days to have a professional group 
of players appear here and they 
should be greeted by a full house, 
j The proceeds from the play will be
j devoted to the School Milk Fund 





Each week, more and more fans 
Join the badminton and ping pong 
players. Alan Orossman is the new 
champion among senior members.
of the Cogis. Preceding the meet­
ing a banquet was served. Cut 
flowers were effectively used ln the 
hall and table decorations.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes re­
turned Wednesday from a vacation 
trip, which Included visits with 
friends in New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts, a trip through the 
White Mountains and to Cape Cod 
and a visit to the hurricane area
of the Ladies' Aid was well patron­
ized and the financial results were 
highly satisfactory.
Mrs. Myrtle Brown will entertain 
the Trytohelp Club Monday night 
at her home in Camden.
At a meeting of the R.H.S. boys' 
basketball team, Walter Bryant was 
elected manager for the 1939 season, 
with Maurice Carleton and George 
Walmsley as assistant manager. No 
captain was elected at this time, 
it being arranged by Principal Cun­
ningham to hold an election for 
captain following the first league 
victory of the coming season. Until 
then various players will be ap­
pointed to act as captain for the 
games. For the girls' team Grace 
Zoppina was elected manager with 
Vera Easton and Ethel Hall as co­
captains .
At 9.30 Sunday the pastor of the 
Methcdlst Church will conduct wor­
ship in South Thomaston. There 
will be ritual services for baptism 
and the reception of members into 
full membership in the church. The 
pastor will be at Rockport for the 
regular worship service at 11 o'clock. 
Hls theme at this service will be 
"The Drawing Power of the Up­
lifted Cross." Epworth League wil! 
meet at 6 o'clock; illustrated serv­
ice at 7 oclock; 34 slides illustrat­
ing Christian work among tlie 
world's childhood and youth, also 
illustrated hymns.
Prizewinners for single high around Providence. The first night
string on the alleys last week were 
Cuccinello with 125. and Topping 
with 121.
• • • •
Memberships are increasing every 
day. but there's still room for more. 
Get yours now, and join your 
friends in these Indoor sports.
was spent as guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. G F. Currier at Compton. 
N. H.
At the Baptist Church, J. W. 




Clarence E. Daniel# 
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
WANTED
AT THE PARK MONDAY-TUESDAY
Irving Berlin at the piano, with Alice Faye, Tyrone Power and Don 





The finesf-foasfing toaster made
Sutibftnt it inuouitciitg a tttw Jetigit to match their other 
appliattcet a»d to tell at tl2.fi- To make tcay for tbit, wa 
are offering our preieut ttoch, while it lasti, at a bargain
. price of only tf.fi.
The 2-slicc, automatic toaster that gives you perfect 
toast, every time — the same uniform, golden deli­
ciousness from first slice to last. ENTIRELY AUTO- 
MATIC!
No burning! No watching! Current shuts off when 
toast is done, and the red signal light flashes out tell- 
ing you.
★ KEEPS THE TOAST HOT IN THE TOASTER 
OVEN UNTIL READY TO BUTTER AND SERVE. 
Touch a lever and take it when wanted.
Set it for toast as you like it—"light”, "medium” or 




ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
COLLATERAL LOANS
SECURED BV LISTFD STOCKS AND BONDS
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
703tf
TAX NOTICE
YOUR 1939 TAX IS ON THE WAY. 
YOU CAN’T DODGE IT. BE READY 
TO MEET IT WITH A SMILE.
AND HOW?
By depositing a little each month in this Association.
If the Assessors value your property at $1,006.00 you 
will have to pay the City a tax of $48.00 or thereabouts. 
Commence now. Deposit $4.00 each month with us and 
at the end of a year here is the money for the lax. Then 
you will have such a comfortable feeling and the Tax 
Collectcr will ever after be your friend. This arrange­
ment can be made to fit any tax, large or small. We also 
pay liberal dividends on your deposits.
Rockland Loan & Building Association
Stf







Often it is too late to save anything 
after a tire starts.
But before a tire starts you can 
easily save all ot your important papers 
and valuables that properly belong in 
a safe deposit box.
Rentals are low, whereas losses on 
unprotected valuables may come high. 
Rent a safe deposit box now.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
MEMBER FLDERAl D-EP OSl y/l N S U R AN CE CORPORATION
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Santelle 
and son Norman, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Frances Collette, have 
returned to Barre, Vt.
Shakespeare Society will meet 
I Monday night, when Act II of An- 
jtony and Cleopatra will be read. 
Mrs. Carl Duff will act as leader.
TALK OF THE TOWN
"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE"
Oct. 17—Recital by Miss Margaret 
Stahl's piano pupils at Unlversalist 
vestry.
Oct. 18—Camden—Broadway comedy. 
"Mary's Other Husband” at Opera 
House.
Oct. 19—Union—Seven Tree Orange 
fair.
Oct 20--Thomaston-Parent-Teach­
er Ass'n meets at High School.
Oct 20-Baptlxt Men's League holds 
its first meeting of the season.
Oct. 21—Kents Hill Club meets at 
Community Building.
Oct 21 —Waldoboro—Parent-Teacher 
reception at High School auditorium.
Oct 21 — North Haven — Comedy 
"Aunt Jerushy on the War Path," by 
Senior Class at Calderwood's hall.




Oct. 31—Golden Rod Chapter. O.KS . 
annual fair and game party at Masonic 
hall
Nov. 1-2 —Camden— YMCA. Min­
strels at Opera House.
Nov. 5—Knox Pomona meets with 
Ocod Will Grange. South Warren.
Nov. 5—Annual baraar at Pleasant 
Valley Grange.
Nov 16-18—Annual hobby show at 
Community Building
Dec 7—Annual Methodist Church 
fair
Dec 2 — Camden—Senior class play 
"Lend Me Your Baby" at Opera House.
Winslow-Holbrook Post and Aux­
iliary will attend the unveiling of 
a Spanish War memorial in Cam- 
aen Sunday.
The Sunshine Society will meet 
Monday at the Central Maine rooms ■ 
for work. Members will take sew- j 
ing supplies.
At the sheriff's office yesterday 
Earle was proudly exhibiting a 
large box of ripe raspberries, sent 
to him by Augustus Lermond of 
Union.
Mrs. S. Merritt Famum who was 
honor guest at the meeting of Ru­
binstein Club Friday night was a 
guest while in the city of Mra. Faith 
O. Berry.
NEW INDUSTRY MAYBE
The Chamber of Commerce is 
in communication with a former 
manufacturer of men's welt 
shoes, who contemplates re-en­
tering that business and is look­
ing ovgr several Maine sites. 
The industry would give employ­
ment to 200 persons. A decision 
will be reached within 10 days.
The Odd Fellows have their an­
nual sessions ln Portland next week.
Miss Ruth Barter has closed 
Ruth's Lobster Bowl at Tenant'3 
Harbor after a most successful sea­
son. 1
Robert Hastings, who has been 
stationed at the Camden Hills 
C.C.C. Camp has gone to New 
Mexico for similar service.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Aux­
iliary have been invited by Free­
man Herrick Camp of Camden to 
attend tlie dedication of the Span­
ish Wa • Veterans memorial bould­
er Sunday at 2 30
All members of the V.F.W. are 
requested to meet at 11 Park street 
Sunday at 1 o’clock, to take part 
in the dedication of Spanish War 
Veterans Memorial in Camden.
Miss Margaret Stahl will present 
a group of piano students ln re­
cital at the Unlversalist vestry 
Monday night at 7 30. assisted by F 
L. Clark, trombonist. All friends' 
are invited to attend.
Supt. George J. Cumming who 
underwent an 111 turn at his home 
48 North Main street, yesterday 
morning, was reported as much im­
proved when this paper went to 
press. Mr. Cumming's illness Is at­
tributed to the arduous summers 
work in which he has been engaged.
The Central Maine Power Com­
pany recently sent a crew of seven 
with C. A. Allen as foreman, to 
help solve the hurricane problem ln 
Keene, N. H. The men say that the 
city streets were a mass of wires 
and trees The public little knows 
how much it owes to these highly 
efficient workmen, i
The sports fans appear to be all 
set tor the big boxing show ln the 
new Park street arena next Wed­
nesday night. Butch Wooster, who 
won that sensational bout In Ban­
gor Thursday night will get a great 
hand. >
At the reception for school teach­
ers to be given Monday night at 730 
at the Baptist Church parlors. 
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell will 
show the moving picture "The Pay­
off" a production of the National 
Temperance Educational Assoc la - 
tion recently released.
And so Alton H. Blackington is 
coming to Rockland. The popular 
press photographer, newspaper 
correspondent and lecturer has 
been booked by . the Community 
Theatre Guild for Tuesday night, 
Nov 8 at the Community Building. 
He will tell the best and most com­
plete story of New England's tropi­
cal hurricane in hls 1938 edition 
of “The Romance of News Gather­
ing" in addition to which he will 
show new Maine scenic pictures, 
interesting people and characters 
and spectacular fire pictures. Since 
leaving Rockland. Alton Blacking­
ton has been in the very heart of 
news events and has brought to the 
aid of his keen mind the best pho­
tographic work obtainable. The 
Community Guild has made a ten- 
strike in being the first to obtain 
his lecture for Rockland.
The Maine State Christian En­
deavor Union will hold its 47th an­
nual convention at the Second 
Parish Presbyterian Church, 371 
Congress Street ortland. Oct. 28-30. 
The conference subjects will be: 
Spectacles and Blind Eyes, Jesus 
Christ: The Only Redeemer, Does 
God Speak to Man? If so, How? 
How Are We Made Holy?
Beano party Tuesday night 
American Legion hall—adv. 124-lt
Cruises arranged, steamship tick­
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. 
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ly Licked, Knocks Out 
Opponent At Bangor
Butch Wooster, who appears ln 
the main bout at the Park Street 
Arena next Wednesday night, won 
a sensational battle in Bangor 
Thursday night. BUI Geagan thus 
describes it in the Bangor News:
"Stumbling, battered and blood- 
spattered and apparently hopelessly 
beaten, Butch Wooster, lion-hearted I 
Rockland warrior, came back frcm 
the very Jaws of defeat to knock out, 
hard-punching Carl Lawless ol < 
Woodland with a dramatic sudden-| 
ness early ln the third round of a 
scheduled eight-round bout In the 
Chateau Thursday night.
Lawless, rangy left hander who ] 
won the State amateur middleweight 1 
championship in the annual Ban­
gor Dally News Tournament last 
month, was making his professional 
debut.
“On the far short end of the 
wagering, Lawless came out slow for 
the first round. He boxed badly for 
a few seconds, then steadied down 
| and after weathering Wooster's 
initial rush he nailed the Rockland 
fighter with a hard left smash to 
the chin that sent him bleeding and j 
sprawling to the canvas. Wooster 
came back after a nine count stUl 
groggy and completely bewildered by 
the southpaw stance of Lawless, 
took considerable punishment until 
the bell ended the hectic round.
"The second round opened with a 
rush as both men tangled ln mld- 
rlng. Wooster now fighting out of, 
a semi-crouch was offering a diffl-1 
cult target but ln the very first ex-| 
change Lawless again snapped over 
that long, devastating left for the 
head. The blow, carrying terrific 
power, exploded flush on Wooster’s 
chin and he went down again Bad­
ly shaken and with the blood 
streaming from his heaving nostrils ■ 
the stout hearted Rockland bomber 
' came back with both fists flying. 
Lawless, taller than his husky foe 
cleverly evaded the right hand 
swings for the head and countered 
j with both hands to Wooster's head 
Wooster threw another right and 
missed, and Lawless, stepping in fast 
: landed a right, then delivered the 
I left to the head again.
"It was a counter punch, perfectly 
executed and landed with crushing I 
force sending Eutch down like an.
I oak tree struck by lightning. But ' 
j again the Rockland fighter came ( 
i back and again he was punished 
badly as Lawless punched with both J 
hands inside his left and right ] 
swings. Then in sheer desperation ' 
the rugged Rockland battler, veteran 
of many a stormy ring encounter, j 
charged with both fists flying and ! 
Just six seconds before the bell end- | 
ed the round, dropped Lawless on 
his back with a right high on the 
head.
“The crowd that packed the mid- 
town hall to near capacity was in 
an uproar as the two hard punching 
young battlers came out for the! 
third rcund. Wooster, his eyes ; 
blazing and every muscle tensed.; 
came out of his corner in a low 
crouch and well bunched upT Law- [ 
less met him with a sharp right Jab j 
to the head and fell short with an­
other driving left. As the blow 
missed, leaving his Jaw wide open, 
Wooster set himself and let fly with 
an overhand right that landed flush 
on Carl's Jaw. Lawless dropped to 
j the canvas like a man shot through 
j the heart where he was counted out 
by Referee Dune McDonald, while 
j trying courageously to regain hls 
I feet.
"It was the end of one of the most 
thrilling battles ever staged in a 
' Bangor ring and a battle that will 
] ride high in the annals of local 






When The Comforter is Come
There seems to be something 
lacking in the religious life of 
today that was vital and animate 
in my youth. It seems almost 
as if we had closed the door and 
shut out the most Important 
thing in Christian living.
Over my home and cottage Is 
the main airway of the State 
Day and night great planes 
sweep through the sky. If one 
goes to the airport at leaving 
time, the groundman spins the 
propeller, until he feels the 
power established between the 
engine and flywheel and he calls 
“Contact" and the ship moves 
slowly away.
Contact, aye! that Is It. Just 
before Hts death, Christ tried 
to make His disciples visualize 
the long separation that was to 
be.
"Let not your heart be 
troubled: believe in God, believe 
also in me. In my Father's house 
are many mansions, I go to pre­
pare a place for you, and I will 
come again and receive you to 
myself."
But Christ apprehended that 
physical absence meant loss of 
contact and He tells Hls disci­
ples, "I will pray the Father, he 
shall give you another comforter 
to be with you forever. I will 
not leave you desolate; I come 
to you.”
In my early days, in the old 
church, at Rockland we not only 
heard about, but was conscious 
of the Holy Spirit. One does not 
hear much these days of the 
comfort which Is ever at hand, 
—Immediate contact with God.
At the hour of my father's 
death we were all conscious of 








Get It From Your 
INDEPENDENT GROCER
CHECK COSTS HERE
After all, costs must enter into 
the consideration of a Monu­
ment's purchase. It is in this es­
sential detail that you will find 
our suggestions valuable. We are 
concerned with providing most 
Memorials for the money. Most 
value for patrons, means wider 
patronage, tor us.
Wm. E. Doman & Son,
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
EAST UNION and THOMASTON
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Jere N. Farnham, son of Joseph M. 
and Mary M. (Keene) Farnham, 
who died Oct. 10 after a very brief 
illness, was born in Rockland and 
lived his entire life ln the same 
house. He followed the trade of a 
carpenter for many years, but for 
some time past was well known for 
his poultry and garden produce.
Feb. 28. 1906, he was married to 
Maggie B. Gregory of Glen Cove, 
who survives him.
He united with the Littlefield Me­
morial Church May 12, 1889, and 
has ever been a faithful member and. 
a tireless worker, having held al­
most every office in the province of 
the church. Funeral services were 
held in the church he loved so well 
with five of his brother deacons as 
bearers. He also belonged to the 
Odd Fellows, a delegation of its 
members being present at the 
services.
Mr. Farnham was a gentle, kindly 
man, who spoke no 111 of his neigh­
bor, but no eulogy is needed for him, 
as his life from day to day spoke for 
itself. He has fought the good fight 
of faith and laid hold on eternal 
life, whereunto we also are called, 
and professed a good profession be­
fore many witnesses.
“The Life That Counts” will be 
the subject of the sermon at the 
First Baptist Church Sunday morn­
ing. The double quartet will sing. 
The church school with classes for 
all ages will meet at noon. The 
Endeavorer’s Inspiration Hour will j 
open at 6 o’clock, with Ken Hooper ! 
as the leader. The people's evening 
service will open at 7.15 with the 
prelude and big sing, assisted by the 
organ, piano and quartet. Mr. Mac­
Donald will begin a series of ser­
mons on the theme. “Some Ancient 
Fools in Modern Attire." His eve­
ning subject will be, "Tlie Man Who 
Loved Like a Pool." The happy 
prayer and praise meeting will be 
held Tuesday night at 7.15.
"The Heavenly Manna" will be 
the sermon topic by Rev. Charles 
A. Marstaller at the Littlefield Me­
morial Church Sunday morning at 
10.30. The music will include a se­
lection by the choir and a selection 
by Miss Barbara Bartlett, Miss Ruth 
Hammond, Miss Lucy Munro and 
Miss Leona Lothrop. A children's 
story will precede the sermon. The 
church school meets at 11.45 and 
the Christian Endeavor at 6. Praise 
service and sermon is at 7.15, the 
topic being “An Unsolved Prob­
lem.” The music Includes a selec­
tion by the choir and a solo by Wal­
ter Griffin. Prayer meeting Tuesday 
night at 7.30. The Women's Mis­
sionary Society meets Thursday aft­
ernoon with Mrs. Jennie McMahon
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal), 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate 
for the 18th Sunday after Trinity: 
Matins at 7.10, Holy Communion 
7.30, church school at 930. Holy 
Eucharist and sermon at 10.30, Ves­
pers at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
At Rockland Methodist Church 
Sunday the Friendly Men's Bible 
class meets at 9.30; Baraca class 
and all of the Sunday School 
classes will be at 12.00; Epworth 
League at 6.30. The sermon sub­
jects will be "The Christ of Eu­
ropean Roads” and "As a Man 
Thlnketh."
• • < «
At the Unlversalist Church Sun­
day morning 10.45 am. Dr. Lowe 
will continue his series of sermons 
cn "The Peril of Democracy and the 
Collapse of Religious Faith.” In 
doing so he will take up the consid­
eration of some of the factors which 
have brought about the decline of 
faith in our modem world. In this 
connection we discover the way 
back. The church school will meet 
in the vestry at noon.
BORN
Lewis—At Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 2, 
to Mr and Mrs. C. Winslow Lewis Jr . 
iSallry Lowe, formerly of Camden), a 
daughter—Sandra
Thomas—At Dover-Fixcroft. Oct 10. 
to Mr and Mrs Til-on D. Thomas, 
lormeriy of Camden, a son
MARRIED
Oxton-Huntley—At Camden. Oct. 12. 
by Rev W F Brown, Raymond Oxton, 
of Lincolnville Beach and Miss Myrtle 
L. Huntley of Camden
Jordan-Engstrom—At Winthrop, Oct 
8. Earl Jordan and Mrs Btella Eng­
strom. both of Camden.
DIED
Ingraham — At Thomaston, Oct. 13. 
Mary [Alice, widow of iRotcoe Q In­
graham. formerly of Rockland Serv­
ices at the Russell Funeral Home Sun­
day at 2 Ip. m Interment I11 Achorn 
cemetery.
iMallard—At Soldiers' Hospital ln To­
gus, Oct. 15. Herbert Mallard, aged 
62 years, TO months. Funeral and In­
terment at Togus.
MRS. FRED Y. FRENCH
Arthur II. French, night clerk at 
Hotel Rockland, received news 
Thursday of the death of his 
mother. Mrs. Fred Y. French, which 
tock place in Bridgeport, Alabama. 
Cct. 12, after an illness of severcl 
months. The deceased was a native 
of Boston, and had spent much of 
her life in that city and at Sandy 
Point.
After tlie death of her husband in 
1914, Mrs. French lived with her 
sister, now deceased; and at the 
time of her death had been living 
with her niece. Miss Eleanor Whit­
taker.
Episcopal services ln Bridgeport 
were followed by cremation and 
there will be a committal service at 
8andy Point.
Mrs. French Is survived by two 
sons, Arthur H. of Rockland, and 
J. Ellery of Augusta; and one 
daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth Bishop of 
Hanover, N. H. She was 78.
At the Congregational Church the 
unified service of public worship 
and church school is at 10:30 a. m.. i 
with the children sharing ln the 
worship service and attending 
classes during the sermon. Tlie 
sermon by Rev. Corwin H. Olds 
will continue the series of Bible 
biographies, leading up to a series j 
on the prophets. The subject for 
this Sunday will be, “David.” The 
young people’s class which meets 
at the conclusion of the church 
service, with 'Mr. Olds- as teacher, 
will study a survey of the book of 
Exodus on this Sunday. Comrades 
of the Way will meet for a supper- 
devotional meeting in the vestry at 
6:00 p. m. Note the change in time. 
The discussion will continue on 
“Equality of Rights, and Freedom,"' 
with Charles Havener as leader.
MRS. HENRY J. JOHANSON
Mrs. Olga T. Johanson, 73, wife of 
Capt. Henry J. Johanson, North 
Main street, died in Bangor Mon­
day, following a long period of ill 
health.
She was a native of Helsingfors, 
Finland, where a sister, Mrs. Jose­
phine Kellerien. resides. She had 
lived continuously in this city since 
1900. Besides the sister and her 
husband she is survived by two sons. 
Howard L. Johanson of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. and Walter L. Johanson of 
Holeb.
Services will be at tlie late resi­
dence Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
by Rev Corwin H. Olds. Interment j 
will be in Achorn cemetery.
"Doctrine of Atonement" is the 
subject of the lesson-sermon that 
will (be read In all churohes of 
Christ, Scientist, on Oct. 16. The 
golden text Is: “God hath not ap­
pointed us to wrath, but to obtain 
salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who died for us, that, whether we 
wake or sleep, we should live to­
gether with him" (I Thessalonians 
5:9, 10). The citations from the 
Bible Include the following pass­
ages: "How beautiful upon the 
mountains are the feet of him that 
brlngeth good tidings, that pub- 
lisheth peace; that bringeth good 
tidings of good, that publish- 
(th salvation; that saith unto 
Zion, Thy God relgneth! Thv 
watchmen shall lift up the voice, 
with the voice together shall they 
sing: for they shall see eye to eye, 
when the Lord shall bring again 
Zion” (Isaiah 52:78).1
The Salvation Army Is to have as 
visitors over the weekend Major and 
Mrs. Albert Morrill of Portland 
Major Morrill is the divisional sec­
retary of the Northern New Eng­
land Division, and as such has the 
direct oversight of all the young 
people's departments of the various 
centers in Maine, New Hampshire 
and Vermont. Both Major and 
Mrs Morrill have had a wide range 
of Salvation Army experience, hav­
ing served as officers in several 
States ln the eastern and southern 
parts of this country. Major Mor­
rill will be the speaker at the Sat­
urday night praise service at 8 
o'clock, on Sunday at the holiness 
meeting at 11, and the evening evan­
gelistic service at 8. Other services 
of the day will be Sunday school at 
10, Young People's Legion at 6.30. 
and an open air service on the cor­
ner of Main and School streets at 
7 30.
Splendid offer on American Maga­
zine until Nov. 10. one year $2.50. 
two years $3.50; also newest maga- 
z.as out for small children. Jack and 
Jill, 1 year $2; 2 years $3. Maga- 
z.nes make wonderful Christmas 
gifts. Subs, taken for all maga­
zines. S. E. Frost, tel. 1181-J. 158 
North Main street. 124*126
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the many friends 
who sent flowers, cards and expressed I 
sympathy during nxy recent Illness also 
Drs. Fogg, Frohock. Soule. Elllngwood 
and the nurses, Miss Lucinda Young 
and Mrs Helen Perry
Mrs. Flora Berry
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Edith B Ooodwln wishes to 
gratefully acknowledge and thank the 
friends ln Union who expressed sym­
pathy ln the beautiful flowers re­
ceived ln her recent bereavement
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere appre­
ciation to all my kind Irlends and 
neighbors for their love and sympathy 
revealed to me during my recent be­
reavement; also for the beautiful tloral 
tributes and the thoughtful gifts they 
sent.











Home Style Baked Bean Supper, Sat. Nights, 40c
Served Anytime After 4 P. M„ Saturdays
Full Course Chicken or Duck Dinners Sunday 85c
Served Every Sunday from 12 to 7 P. M.
“Special attention at all times given to Bridge parties and Clubs" 
FOR RESERVATIONS, TEL. WARREN 3-41
SMART APPEARANCE





















You will recognize the fa­
mous label on these rugs. 
Patterns discontinued simp­
ly to make way for the 
NEW FALL DESIGNS
Over 50 different sizes to fit rooms correctly 
as well as dozens of popular patterns and smart 
colors. These are nationally advertised rugs 
and carpets marked with a label famous for 
quality.
EVERY RUG IS FIRST QUALITY
All Wool, Fresh and New
Limited Supply Come Early
Stonington Furniture Co.
313-325 Main St. Rockland Tel. 980
I
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY NORTH WALDOBORO EAST WALDOBORO EAST LIBERTY Duty Of Catholics
The scenes that open to the eyes Mr. and Mrs. Theron Leeman of
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor­
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise MiUer, telephone 27.
A meeting of the Community ; Ethel Benner; vice grand. Mrs. Eve-
Garden Club was held at their club lyn Spear; recording secretary,
house Thursday night. Ways and Mrs. Maude Greenlaw; financial
means of buying an electric stove secretary, Mrs. Mamie Benner;
- . -v ,..u u™,— hu I treasurer, Mrs. Cora Waltz; war-for use at the club house were dis-' ’ ’
den, Mrs. Olive Crowell; conductor 
cussed. Mrs. Henry Mason, presi- Mfs crooker; right sup-
dent of the club presided. | porter of the noble grand. Mrs.
Miss Alfreds Ellis, student at j Gertrude Benner, left supporter to 
Farmington Normal School spent 1 nable grand, Mrs. Alma Fitch; out­
last weekend with her parents, Mr sjde guardian. Miss Thelma Flagg; 
and Mrs. Otis Ellis. j inside guardian, Mrs. Lydia Morse;
The Senior Patrol of Girl Scouts chaplain, Mrs. Fannie Gray; musi- 
will serve a hot lunch at the High j clan, Mrs. Gladys Coffin; right sup- 
School building Tuesday noon. They porter to vice grand, Mrs. Luda 
will be assisted by members of the Goodwin; left supporter to vice
Are woodlands clothed tn gorgeous ' -*hUes, , Round Pond were recent guests at
As the tourist o'er the highway hies:
It matters not which way they choosa 
Where ls the painter who will produce
Like colors as Dame Nature paints? 
They try, but find there'* little use—
Their efforts only end In feints
A. C. Mank's.
Miss Dorothy Masters of Round 
Pond. Mr. and Mrs. Dana Hall and 
son Arthur of Jefferson were re-
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Robinson of . cent visitors at Mrs. Ethel Hanna's.
Set Forth In New Version of 
Catechism — Obligations 




Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Redonnett j immediately following, the offl- 
Jr. and young daughter Jane oi cers of Germania Lodge I O.O.F. 
Wiscasset were visitors Thursday were installed toy Emerson Perkins, 
in this town. ! district deputy grand master and
Miss Bessie Reed went Friday to his staff of Warren: Noble grand. 
Andover, Mass., where she will re-, LaForest Mank; vice grand. Em-
I grand, Mrs. Grace Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs Walter Brown of 
Freeport visited Sunday with her 
sister Mrs Alice Howes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Meservey 
and daughter were visitors Sunday 
at Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Davis’.
A surprise birthday party was rellglouj obligations
given last Saturday night for Lloyd , ,,_ __ i American Catholics—as voters, asColby. Sandwiches and cake were,
served to the 17 present. , taxpayers, as holders of public;
The Cling-Togeher Club was office, as soldiers in war time and I 
entertained recently by
ofSouth Gardiner were guests of Mrs 
Maude E. Mank last week.
Mrs. Fred Vannah, who has been 
ill several weeks, was taken to the 
sanatorium in Fairfield last Tuesday. 
Our wishes are for a speedy recov-) 
ery and return home to active life.1
Llewellyn Mank. a native of this 
place but now of Elast Gardner.' 
Mass. , ls visiting relatives and 
friends here, with his wife.
Tire Hildebrant summer resort is 
now abandoned by vacationists. 
There are few places more attrac­
tive to tourists than the Hilde­
brandts have built up.
Mrs. Sadie Davis. ,Miss Delia 
Burnheimer Mrs. Lula Miller. Mrs. 
Flora Mank. Mrs. Maude Mank 
and Mrs. Ruby Walter Miller, mo­
tored to Rockland last Thursday.
Mrs. Flora A. Mank. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Walter With Mrs Maude E. 
Mank as chauffeur motored to 
Whitefield (King's Mills) Saturday 
and enjoyed a pleasant call at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. 
Cunningham.
The strenuous efforts of the La­
dies' Aid of the M E. Church to
main for a time
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah clarence Bennet; financial secre- 
have returned from a visit with his tary. Ralph Benner; treasurer,
6lster. Mrs. M L. Winchenbaugh Kennedy, warden, iftilton
and family in Bedford. Mass They creamer; conductor. Fred Chute; 
returned by way of the White right supporter to noble grand.
Mountains. j Webster Benner; left supporter to
Miss Margaret Ashworth and nob]e grand. James Calderwood:
Miss Anne Ashworth of St. Johns- cutside guardian. George Genth-, . .. . . . . ...
bury. Vt. are visiting Dr. and Mrs uer: lnside guardlan. Vellis Weaver; |
T. C. Ashworth. chaplain, E Ashley Walter. Jr.;
Mrs. I. R Lenfest of Presque Isle right supporter to vice grand, 
ls guest of her son Dr. Stanley R Thomas Benner; left supporter to 
Lenfest and Mrs. Lenfest. I grand, Erneht Poole; left scene
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley R. Lenfest supporter, Stephen Burrows, right 
returned Wednesday from a visit s(.ene supporter, Alfred Davis 
ln Hamilton. Mass. 1 Music was furnished by the or-
Mrs. Dora H. Yorke and Mrs chestra and readings by Mrs. Fran- 
Helen Marple were Rockland visi- ces crooker and Mrs. Mamie Ben- 
tors Wednesday. ner were enjoyed. Refreshments
The Junior Patrol of Girl Scouts were ^j-yed. 
tendered their lieutenant Mrs. Mill- 
wee Pollard, surprise party in honor 
of her birthday. Wednesday after­
noon at their club room. Those 
present were Capt. Laura Jameson,
2d Lieut. Marjorie Colwell, Arlene
Foster, Jeanette Boggs, Joyce Fitz- .
gerald. Gwendolyn Scott , Gloria Club wa£ advlsed by Mr' Oerr>’' u’ho mention, or credit all who partlci-
Monahan Elizabeth Fitch, Edith gave a 1Ut of <lue6tions regarding pated making the affair a success.
j each person's collection. A com-1 but it does not seem that all should
mittee was elected to make rules be willing to credit Mrs. Maude E
regarding membership. On this com-. Mank. the head manager, with ca- 
mitte are Aubrey Ellis. Neil Mills, pable leadership.
Gerald Hilton, Stuart Pollard and The six days of excellent weather 
Peggy Jameson. i last week gave all outside work a
The Glge Club met in the audi- ' forward push. Especially was it ap- 
torium. Teste for voice were made predated by E. G. Miller who has 
Twenty-seven girls were chosen as a crew of five men building a wa- 
members. Miss Stevens is leader terway 126 feet from the main dam 
■ The Student Council met in the to connect with the penstock the 
. length of which is approximately 
100 feet more to the waterwheel.
est Castner; recording secretary,
was
High School News
The activities period Wednesday 
devoted t othe Stamp Club,
a success were rewarded by the rec­
ord crowd that ever appears on such 
occasions. Strangers from distant 
parts were there patiently waiting
Mrs. M. E. Watson, son Raymond, 
Arthur Warnei of Bath, Millard 
Mank of Farmingdale. Misses Abbie 
and Almeda Sidelinger. S. J. Bur­
rows and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jack- 
son of South Waldoboro were at L. 
L, Mank's on a recent visit.
Several attended Pomona Grange 
at North Warren last Saturday. 
Misses Marian Flanders, Madeline 
Rines, Carolyn Bowden, Edwin 
Mank and Burnell Mank received 
tlie degree.
Mrs. Philip Tonseca of Daytona, 
Fla., is guest of Mrs. Sarah Stden- 
sparker and Mrs. O. Bowden.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wiley visited 
Sunday’ at Mrs. Abbie McQuilkin's 
in Solon.
Stanton Har.na has employment 
in Boston.
Mr end Mrs. V/iillam Stanford of 
Warren were guests last Saturday 
at C. Bowers’. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Cannon of Malden. Mass., were 
recent callers, also Mr. and Mrs. L. 
L. Webster and Mrs. Annie Moody 
of Fairfield.
Miss Grace Strong of Hollis Cen­
ter. Mr and Mrs George Lane of
a few who had other engagements 
were unable to wait. One man 
counted 86 cars at 6 p. m after 
which many more came
ceipts were $173.20 with adults at 50 
cents and children at 25 cents. 
Articles sold at the fair netted a 
rich harvest, and purchasers were 
well satisfied that they got their 
money’s worth. The candy stall 
netted $23. It was operated by Mrs.
Student Council and Glee Club. Sadie Davis and Miss Della Bum- 
The first meeting of the Stamp heimer. It would be difficult to
members enjoyed a baked bean and
Hattie j in their other roles as citizens— 
have been stated expliclty for the ’
1 first time in a new version of the 1pastry dinner. The next meeting 
will be with Oertie Skinner the last, catechism which the Roman Catho-
Thursday in October.
NO. BURKETTVILLE
lie bishops and archbishops of the 
United States are considering dis­
tributing to the 20.000,000 Catholics 
of the country.
Mrs. Annie Collins and two chil- The Catholic is bound b y his re- 
dren and Patrick Manning of Dan-I ngion to go to the polls at elections 
vers, Mass., were recent guests of and to vote “without selfish pur- 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esancy. Mrs. pose." the privately printed and
son Edwin of Montvllle.
Mrs. Etta Ireland called recently
on Mrs. Carolyn Leigher.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Light of Bel- 
WolfcboroT daughter hiisband and fasl and Llberty' Mr and Mrs
Ida Jones and two children of Ra- secretly distributed tentative new 
zorville visited Friday at the Esancy version of the catechism declares. I 
home. He must not dodge “Just taxes." He I
Douglass Orinnell has returned must take "an active part in works j 
home after a few days' visit with his of good citizenship." He must be pa- ■ 
father ln Springfield. Mass. i triotlc and at all times "ready to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turner enter- defend his country's rights even I 
tained last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. with his life."
Frank Sutherland of Portland and| Office-holding Catholics are bound 
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and in pain of sin not to take bribes.
and are instructed further that they 1 
must promote “the welfare of all," 
so far as “their office demands."
This emphasis on the duties of 
Catholics as American citizens is



















6- Type measure (pi.)




13— In no manner
14- Decree at a penalty
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II— Italian river 
12-0 fieri 






25- A bicycle (eolloq.)
26- A rodent











19-Kind of dog 





















Delphv Light of Rockland were re- catechism which has been in use 
cent visitors at the home of Aubert since 1885. The original catechism. 
Leigher j & slightly slimmer volume, seldom
Willard Best of Washington has even indirectly mentions country, 
employment at Robert Esancy’s. | containing merely an injunction to 
Mrs Aubert Leigher and four obey “lawful superiors." 
children visited Sunday with her The version of the new catechism 
parents. Mr. and Sirs. Everett Fish as it now stands is expected to be 
in Appleton. approved by the hierarchy with few
Mrs. Carolyn Leigher was a caller changes. The new catechism has 
enjoyed a motor tnp last weekend Wednesday at the homes of Mrs. been prepared by 150 of the fore- 
to the White Mountains. James winchester and Mrs. Silvio most Catholic theologians ln the
Mrs. Ivan Scott has returned Roy in Burkettville. also visited country, and has already once been 
from Fort Fairfield Mr. Scott met the primary school. presented to the bishops for study,
her in Bangor. Lewis Fish and Clifford Ames of The present version includes the
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bovey mo-1 Rockland were guests Sunday at changes and corrections individual 
tored Monday to Portland. Robert Esancy's. bishops have proposed.
Mrs. M. E. Winchenbach has re- Roy Light and family of East The duties of citizenship are 
turned to Bedford. Mass.. after Washington made a visit Sunday at taken up in the new version during 
spending the summer with her his mother's Mrs. Blanche Leigher. the diScussion of the Fourth Corn- 
daughter Mrs. LaForest Mank and -------------------
Mrs. Ida Stahl. Mrs. Hilda Somes 
and Louis Boisonnault of the vil­
lage were recent callers at L. I 
Mank's. Mrs. Lew Wallace and Miss 
The re-! Annie Wallace of Friendship were 
callers there last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller and 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan
Burgess and Elise Marcho.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Boggs visited 
Monday in Newburyport and Port­
land.
Wilbur Hilton has returned from 
Boothbay Harbor and has been pro­
moted to the position of manager 
of the local First National Store.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Frank Cross have 
returned to Roxbury. Mass., after 
passing the summer here.
Mr. and Mrs Leon Achorn have agricultural room 
returned to Belmont, Mass., hav­
ing spent a week in town visiting I 
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Mary Wade entertained the ■
Susannah Wesley Society Thurs­
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Blanchard 
have returned from a trip to Mas­
sachusetts.
Mrs. S. H. Weston and Miss Gene 
Keene have returned from a week­
end spent in Boston.
The Mending Club met Thursday 
night with Mrs. Clarence Eugley.
Those present were Mrs. Virgil ’
Wallace. Mrs. Harold Ralph. Mrs.
Henry Crowell and Mrs. A. D. Gray, j
Mrs. Ethel Benner entertained 
the Baptist Ladles' Circle Friday at 
an all day session.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Winchen­
bach have been recent Boston visi­
tors.
The annual Inspection of Wiwur- 
na Chapter O.EB will be held Oct.
25. Worthy Grand patron Charles
other relatives in this and nearby 
towns.
Mrs. Edna McIntire. Mrs. Lucre­
tia Wilson. Mrs Sadie Glaude. and
CUSHING
Capt. Fred L. Maloney
On Sept. 14 there died an aged
mandment: "Honor thy father and 
thy mother." Lawful authority in 
general is discussed, and then the 
catechism continues:
“(Question? 239 What are the
(Solution to previous puzzle?
WEST LIBERTY
Mills of Milo will be the Inspecting 
officer. Forget-me-Not Chapter of 
South Thomaston and Crescent 
Chapter of East Boothbay have 
been invited. A 6.30 6upper will 
be served
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peaslee of Con­
cord, N. H., were callers Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. LHla Blaney.
Mrs. Mabel Hunnewell who has
William Fitz. 
gerald presided. These boys were 
elected for the milk committee: 
Ernest McLain. Martin Kyllinen, 
and Donald Hyer; candy committee. 
Sulo Piatla, Edwin Black and Keith 
Winchenbach.
The Sophomores held a reception 
Friday for the Freshmen. Guests 
of honor were Supt. and Mrs. A. D.
Little did the writer think, when, 
with friends, he called at the happy 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Cro6by 
in Windsor only a few weeks ago 
and found him seemingly in per­
fect health that Mr. Crosby would 
pass away so quickly. Last Tues­
day came the news of his demise
Gray, Principal and Mrs. Earle Mrs. Crosby is the daughter of 
Spear. Capt. and Mrs. Ralph J. Pol- Mrs. Winnie Sherman, a life-long
lard, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson. 
All upper classmen were invited. 
The “All Staters" provided music, 
and refreshments were served.
Magazines are needed. The 
school has practically no magazines 
for either informational or recrea­
tional reading. If there are sub­
scribers in the community who are
resident of Waldoboro. The ob­
sequies were held Friday with Rev 
Charles W. Lowell of Hallowell of­
ficiating. Mr. Lowell was a for­
mer pastor of the M. E. Church at 
Windsor and also of the M. E. 
church here. Mr. Crosby was one 
of the prosperous farmers in Wind­
sor and leaves a part of hls large
willing to give their magazines to crop yet ungamered, which task
the school as soon as they have fin­
ished reading them, they will be 
greatly appreciated. The school is 
especially desirous of securing 
magazines like the American. Na­
tional Geographic, The Digest.
Popular Mechanics, Time. Saturday 
Evening Post, and Atlantic Month- 
j ly. This is only a suggestive list 
and if anyone has others and would 
like to know if they could be used, 
it is hoped that they will contact 
the school. Parents or citizens hav­
ing magazines which they are will­
ing to give to the school may send
been visiting her sister. Miss Besse them ln by a student t*lephone
Reed went Wednesday to Boston.
• • • •
Rebekah Installation
These officers of Good Luck Re­
bekah Lodge were installed Wed­
nesday by District Deputy Presi­
dent Mrs. Adelle Stanford and staff 
of Warren: Noble Grand, Mrs.
the principal’s office and a student 
will call for them.
falls to his lonely wife to plan.
George Flanders is passing a few 
days with Mr. and Mre. Zolvina 
Mank in Athens.
Mre. Fannie Brooks and Laila 
Blanchard of Waldoboro were call­
ers last Saturday at George Ben­
ner’s.
Mr. Billings of Bangor was in this 
place Monday on business.
Chester Austin of Gardiner has 
recently been called as pastor of 
the Church of the Nazarene.
Olive Shuman and Dorothy 
Thomas were guests Sunday at Alice 
Duncan's.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walter are 
occupying the Clarence Shuman 
residence.
READ THE AOS
DRIVE A BETTER CAR THIS WINTER 
We Have What You Want
1 1937 DODGE FORDOR
1 1937 FORD FORDOR
1 1937 FORD TUDOR
1 1937 FORD CONV. CLUB 
COUPE
2 1936 FORD COUPES
1 1935 FORD FORDOR
1 1934 FORD TUDOR
1 1933 CHEVROLET TUDOR
1 1937 FORD PICKUP
1 1936 CHEVROLET PANEL
1 1936 FORD STATION 
WAGON
2 1936 FORD PICKUPS
1 1935 FORD PANEL
2 1935 FORD PICKUPS
3 1937 FORD 131" CHASSIS
1 1937 FORD 157" CHASSIS
1 1936 CHEV. 131" STAKE
3 1936 FORD 157" CHASSIS
3 1936 FORD 131" CHASSIS
2 1935 FORD 157" CHASSIS
2 1934 CHEV. 157” CHASSIS
New and Used Hydraulic Dump Bodies
WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY
SALES I I SERVICE
PHONE 61 WALDOBORO, ME.
123-125
WEST WALDOBORO
Mre. Jessie McLeod motored Friday and respected citizen of this com- duties of a citizen toward his ooun- swers begin immediately in the new 
to Waterville. munity — Captain Fred Lester try? text The old read:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh of Malor.ey. Capt Maloney was born . The duties of a citizen toward
Thomaston were callers on Mias in this town Feb. 5. 1858. the cld- his country are to love tt. to be 
Ellie Mank recently. j est son of the late Capt. Ell and gincerelv interested in its welfare.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Bowden and Carolyn <Mank> Maloney. Nearly and ,0 respect lts iawful authority." 
family of Hallowell and Wilbur all his life was spent here and on "340 How does a citizen show a 
Stratton made a visit Sunday at the sea. where he served as captain sincere interest in his country's 
Otto Bowden's. ■ \ for many years. welfare?
Mrs. Doris Wiley called Monday When he was 18 he was convert- -A ciUwn shows a iincere interest 
at Mrs. N. S. Reever's and Mrs. C. ed by his father-in-law. who was hls country's welfare by using
text.
1. Q. Who made the world? 
A. God made tlie world.
The new reads:
1. Who made us?
God made us.
Texts Are Different 
The old catechism taught that
Bowers.’ then an exhorter in the Methodist bis right to vote, honestly and with- 00,1 n?adc man “to know Him. to
Mr. and Mrs Frank Graves of Episcopal Church. At about this out selfish purpose; by paying Just love Him, and to serve Hl min this
Greenland. N H. were guests Fri- Ume he was married to Miss Lizzie
day at Russell McLeod s and Were Thompson with whom he lived in country's rights even with his life
taxes; by being ready to defend his world, and to be happy with Him
accompanied to East Belfast by Mr. 
and Mrs. McLeod.
LaForest Mank recently visited 
his nephew Edwin A. Flanders in 
Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. T.T. Black and Mrs. 
J. Glaude motored to South Hope 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Jameson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Mank mo­
tored Wednesday to Waterville.
Mrs. Simon Murphy was a visi-
happy wedlock for 61 years and 
with whom he Joined the church 
in which he was converted, and
when necessity demands.
"241. How do we know that we
must respect and obey the lawful
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchen­
bach, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Win­
chenbach and daughter Eleanor 
made a visit Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah 
in South Waldoboro.
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and daugh­
ters Madeline and Lois were Rock­
land visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mre. Frank David spent 
Monday and Tuesday in Boston.
Mrs. Roselta Creamer of Pema 
quid passed the weekend with Mr. 
j and Mrs. Roland Nash.
Mrs. Emily Etheridge and daugh­
ter Shirley of Round Pond visited 
Monday night with her mother Mrs, 
Lillian Standish.
Miss Sadie Winchenbach was a 
visitor last Saturday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Creamer 
passed Wednesday evening with Mr 
and Mrs. Edgar Winchenbach in 
South Waldoboro.
Mrs. Viola Kuhn visited Mrs. 
Burton Hilton recently at Winslow 
Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben McCpurt of 
Somerville, Mass., spent last week­
end with Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Kaler, | 1
Mr. and Mrs - Minot Lenfest of 
Washington were visitors Sunday at 
the home of Forest Tibbetts.
The Senior Class of Walker 
High School will present a drama 
Oct 18
Mrs Ethel Sherman visited re­
cently at the Roy Trask residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse and 
Mre. Morse's sister and mother who 
passed the summer at Georges 
Lake, have returned to Belfast for 
the winter.
Forest Tibbetts is attending court 
in Belfast as one of the jury.
Hazen Hannon. Arthur Boynton, 
Jr., and Arnold Clark have returned 
to their studies at the University 
of Maine.
George Killen and William Hay 
were visitors in Washington re­
cently.
Margaret Harriman and Irene 
Boynton are rooming at the home 
of James BurkhiU while attending 
Walker High School.
George Ripley of Washington, his
for ever in the next." The new j 
! teaches that “God made us because.
1 tn His goodness. He wished us to
j share in Hls own life and happt- I grandmother, Bertha Overlock and 
two sisters called Sunday on 
friends in this community.
Miss Bessie Trask has employ­
ment in New York.
Phillip Parsons, county agent, 
was ln town last Saturday in the 
interests of the Farm Bureau.
Emma Turner of Palermo made 
a recent visit at the home of her 
former neighbor, Mrs. Annie Tib­
betts.
The Hop-to-it 4-H Club held its 
local contest at the Community 
hall. Spurgeon Benjamin, the 
county leader, gave an interesting 
talk and showed motion pictures 
of the events, held during the sum­
mer. The clubs will meet Oct. 29 
ln Belfast for the county contest.
Work Jias been started on the 
Bagley farm and Bridges place on 
the shore of Lake St. George. A 
park is under construction as a 
WPA project and is providing em­
ployment for 40 men.
A farewell party was given re­
cently for Superintendent and Mrs. 
Jason Tibbetts, the former having 
a position as superintendent of 
schools at Mechanic Falls. They 
went Friday to their new home, 
with the best wishes but keen re­
grets of associates who had grown 
to know and like these community 
builders. Mrs. Tibbetts was lead­
er of the 4-H Club the past year and 
did a great deal of churah work 
among the children. TTiey will be 
greatly missed. Merle Jones, the 
new superintendent made a visit at 
the schools recently, and will move 
soon to the village.
served it all the days of hi, wedded authorlty of our country?
life. He was also a member of the , ..Wf know that we must r€epe€l I ness." The knowledge, love and 
trustee board of that church. and obey the lawful authority of service of God is to be taught the 
The deceased was a truly kind our rountry because God wills it. I PUPU in a new and separate ques-
husband and father and a good slnce civil authority ts necessary 'tlon as man's "supreme duty."
friend and neighbor to all in the for the Welfare of men living on ! In the chapters dealing directly
community. He was always of a earth I with God almost the whole text has
cheerful disposition, patient, and ..242 why are we obliged to take been altered. There have been no 
thoughtful toward others and his an ^tive part In works of good changes in Catholic theological be­
lief. but that part of tt which has 
been emphasized for the many mil­
lions of American Catholics who 
learned by heart little more of their 
faith than that part drilled into 
them from the catechism in pa­
rochial and Sunday schools, ln sev­
eral instances reflects a changed 
point of view.
After the injunction to know, love 
and serve God, a new question is 
introduced: "Why should we strive 
above all things to know, to love, 
and to obey God?" it asks, and an­
swers: "We should strive above all 
things to know, to love, and to obey 
God because of His own goodness, 
and because we owe this to God, our 
Maker and our Father, who has 
given us everything, and because 
our eternal happiness depends on 
it." The old catechism included no 
such explanation.
The old catechism said that “God 
sees us and watches over us;" the 
new states it: “God sees us and 
watches over us with loving care."
The old catechism told the child 
that “we shall know the things 
which we are to believe from the 
Catholic Church, through which 
God speaks to us.” The new one 
includes a similar statement, but 
includes a similar statemens—From 
the New York Herald Tribune.
tor Wednesday at the home of her home was ever a place of hospitality citizenship?
sister, Mrs. Ossie Welt at the vil­
lage.
Miss Una Clark visited Tuesday at 
Mrs. N. S. Reever's. Miss Myrtle 
Reever returned to Augusta with 
Miss Clark.
Albert Mank has employment at 
the Warren woolen mill.
WEST WASHINGTON
and contentment. “We are obliged to take an active
He had been ln failing health for part o( citizenship
Miss Mildred Turner, Miss Marion 
Hibbert and Oakley Hisler were 
business callers last Saturday in 
Rockland.
Mrs. Ellis Dyer of Rockland and 
Miss Georgie Hibbert were guests 
Sunday of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Hibbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Marriner 
of Connecticut have returned home 
after visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Marriner in Searsmont 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman and 
children visited Sunday in Somer­
ville with Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick 
Light. /
Mrs. Lizzie Wellman celebrated 
her 89th birthday Oct. 5 at the 
home of her son Edson. She was 
well remembered by her sons Ar­
thur and Ralph of California and 
Leslie of Massachusetts. Her daugh­
ter Mrs. Ola Johnston of Damari­
scotta and granddaughter Mrs. 
Sheldon Wright of iBath passed the 
day with her
Visitors at Mrs. Clara Turner’s 
recently were Mrs. Hazel Weaver, 
Mrs. Amy Best. Miss Marion Hib­
bert, Donney Wallace and Mr. and 
Mrs. Colby Messer of Union.
Miss Katie Kennedy was guest 
Sunday of Mrs. Mae Hibbert.
Mrs. Cleber Cooley and daughter 
Betty visited last Saturday in Au­
gusta.
some time previous to hls death and 
had also been nearly blind, so that 
he had been obliged to give tip his 
usual activities sooner than he 
otherwise would have done.
The large attendance at his 
funeral, at Hawthorne Point, and 
the lovely display of flowers were 
tokens of the high esteem and af­
fection in which he was held in the 
community. He will be greatly
because many needs and Tights of 
our neighbors are such that unless 
we all work together to supply these 
needs and to guard these rights we 
shall fulfill our duty only imper­
fectly. if at all.”
"243. What are the chief duties 
01 those who hold public office?
“The chief duties of those who 
hold public office are to be just to 
all in the exercise of their authority
missed not only by his family circle nnd * promote fgr thelr 
but also by his friends and neigh­
bors.
The funeral service was conduct­
ed by Rev. W. E. Lewis at the home 
of the deceased at Hawthorne Point 
and the interment was made at 
Hawthorne Point cemetery.
[Contributed!
READ ALL THE NEWS 





If your child often coughs at night 
because of even a slight cold—do 
this at bedtime: Thoroughly mas­
sage Vicks VapoRub on throat, 
chest, and back. VapoRub’s poul­
tice-vapor action tends to keep the 
air-passages clear, helping to main­
tain normal breathing through the 
nose, and so reducing mouth­
breathing (the frequent cause of 
night coughs). Try it tonlght- 
learn for yourself another reason 
why VapoRub is a family standby 
in more homes than all other medi­
cations of its * j-aar 
kind put to-
gether.
demands, the welfare of all."
Bribes and Perjury Mentioned
In the list of moral virtues the 
new catechism names “filial paety 
and patriotism, which help us to 
honor and respect our parents and 
our country," before it mentions 
obedience, veracity, patience, hu­
manity or chastity. Patriotism is 
not even listed as a moral virtue in 
the old catechism.
The “accepting of bribes by public 
officials" is described in the cate­
chism as a direct violation of the 
seventh commandment: "Thou shalt 
not steal." Lying under oath is ex­
coriated as “the great sin of per­
jury."
In the new version the catechism 
ls changed throughout. Many of the 
answers to questions, even to some 
so fundamental as God's reason for 
creating man, have been rephrased, 
adding new emphasis to certain 
parts and sometimes omitting en­
tirely other sections of answers.
A foreword to the bishops among 
whom the new version of the cat­
echism was distributed says that 
the aim of alteration has been to 
present a revised theological text 
expressing the content of the faith 
accurately and clearly, which can 
be used as a dostrinal summary and 
basis of pedagogical textbooks."
Changes in the questions and an-
IS YOUR CHILD HANDICAPPED?
Can your child or any other child be expected 
to bring home Honor school report cards U 
handicapped by constipation or infested with 
Round Worms—the most common human in­
testinal parasites. For 86 years Mothers have 
fonnd Dr. Trne’i Elixir helpful as a laxative 
and to expel Round Worms. Agreeable to take. 
A< druggisf*
iDr.Tf ues Eli_________ __________ _______________________
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE ANO ROUND WORM EXPELLER
Ev f rv-Other-Daf -z Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 15, 1938 Page Fivi
Pie, A La Mode
Onions Substituted For Ice
Cream In Bowlers’ Ban* 
quet At “The Shoe”
ODE TO THE GOOSE
At the Shoe—At the Shoe—
It was there I Ilrst saw you.
A chicken wing ln one hand 
A leg In the other, toot 
A coffee cup a-steamlng, potatoes on 
the side.
Just one thought ln your graying 
head—
"To take those Skippers for a ride." 
Those oldtime friends and ene­
mies, the Skippers and the Ganders, 
had their first conclave of the sea­
son at the Shoe last Mondaj’ night, 
and if the amount of chicken and 
other delicacies consumed is any 
criterion, the bowling season is 
started off in aura of chicken feath­
ers, and good fellowship. Served 
with a curt court summons (Cascade 
Superior Court) to stand and de­
liver. A. Peterson, a member of the 
Skippers in gcod standing, fur­
nished three heme grown eel grass 
fed chickens and these, with such 
other fixin's as the Grand Exalted 
Keeper of the Nose Bag Piank 
Grimes could produce, furnished 
something for the boys to set their 
teeth in.
About 6.30 all hands were on deck 
with empty holds, and while the 
table groaned at the beginning of 
thc meal, lt was the crowd sitting I 
around it which did the groaning i 
after. The table was cleverly and 
artistically decorated with place | 
cards that bore a striking resem­
blance to thc person who was to sit 
at that particular place, and each , 
was made up in such a manner that; 
one would know unmistakably who ] 
it was meant to represent. There 
was one thing that seemed to puzzle 
the boys however, and that was the 
question as to Just what the egg 
shells that formed the heads of the 
miniature figures meant, whether 
they represented good eggs or bad 
eggs.
The high spot of the banquet was 
Oene Hall's speech of thanks to 
Skipper Peterson for the chickens, 
a spot where Gene was at his best, 
and as he sat down amid thunder­
ous applause it was conceded he had 
been Chauncey Depew, Charlie 
Chaplin and Jack Benny, all rolled 
into one.
There was one discordant note, 
that is, except when the boys were 
singing, then there were several. It 
seems that The Grand Exalted 
Keeper of the Nose Bag Grimes had 
set great store by some special and 
selected onions he had rooked. These 
nicely buttered were carried . care­
fully all the way up to the Shoe and 
placed on the back of the stove 
where they would keep nice and 
warm. Everything was going along 
nicely and thc boys were well filled 
with ballast and just finishing up 
cn the apple pie, when the Grand 
Keeper suddenly Jumped to his feet 
and wildly shouted. “Great scott, 
we've forgotten the onions."
And 60 for the first time in his­
tory apple pie and onions were 
served as dessert. But the fellows 
all said they weren't bad—not bad 
at all.
While things were fairly even at 
the table (a poll of sports writers 
gave the Skippers three courses, 
the Ganders two. and one course, 
dessert, even), on the alleys it was 
a different proposition. For the 
Skippers a sad, sad, proposition. 
Young Vic Shields, who hasn't 
rolled a ball down the alleys (or all 
summer, suddenly broke loose and 
ln hls last string smashed out a 103 
string, making his total 321 for the 
evening, and bringing cries and 
charges of "professional" from the 
deluged Skippers.
The old Goose was just about up 
to his last year's average and seemed 
content. Oene Hall and Scottie 
Littlefield had their usual nip and 
tuck battle, with Scottie three pins 
up at the end. The worst striiggler 
of the evening however, was Post­
master Drew, whose arm seemed out 
of Joint, and whose nose will be, if 
his score doesn't improve. The P. 
M. tried everything to make matters 
better, even to double crossing him­
self as to where he was going to 
place the ball on the alley, but it 
all ended in naught. That is, only 
214 from naught.
But if anybody thinks those Skip­
pers are at all discouraged by the 
result of the opening battle they 
have another guess coming, for ac­
cording to Gene Hall lt is part of 
their strategy to spot the Ganders 
about three matches, so they will get
over-confident and then rush them 
right off their feet into the Mill 
Stream. Losing the first game, ac­
cording to Gene, was Just so much 
chicken feed. The score:
Ganders
Goose Arey ......... 84 98
Littlefield ... 84 78
Grimes ..... ......... 79 72
Shields ..... .......... 82 ioe






Skip Arey ... ........... 89 88
Hall .......... . 74 80
Peterson .... 94 89
Dyer .......... 75 89
•Drewinsky ......... 67 75
98—281
72—214
* New Man. 
Czechslovakla.
 93—270





MRS OSCAR O. LANE 
Correspondent
In the seven years that Bates 
and Arnold Colleges have been 
meeting on the gridiron, Arnold has 
scored but 12 points on the Garnet 
and Black. Bates has won all seven 
of the contests, and is predicted to 









VINAL HAVEN, NORTH HAVEN 
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN'S ISLAND AND 
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Tuesday, Oct. lt
(Subject to change without notice)
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv, Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar.4.40
7.30 LV. North Haven. .Ar. 3.30
8.J5 Lv. Vinal Haven, Ar. 2.48
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. .1,30
lW-tf
At Union Church Harvest Sun- 
| day will1 be observed tomorrow 
! Pleasant River Grange will attend ’ the past games when the two 
in a body. The pastor, Rev. Ken- j schools meet again on Garcelon 
neth Cook, will speak on “Keeping ; field Saturday.
Harvest Feast" There will be spe- j A new innovation allows upper- 
cial solos and anthems by the choir, classmen who have maintained a 
with Leola Smith, organist. Junior "B" average, or a quality point ra- 
Epworth League meets at 4 o’clock; : tio of 3600. unlimited “cuts” exclu- 
Christian Endeavor at 6. This sive of chapel, physical education, 
meeting will be led by Miss Eliza- j and laboratory work, 
beth Hopkins. j This notice came as a surprise to
There was large attendance at students, and spread rapidly across 
Union Church Circle Thursday I campus. Previous to this year stu- , 
Housekeepers were Beulah Drew.' dents have been allowed a propor- 
Hazel Roberts, Helen Haskell and | tional number of cuts in each 
Cora Peterson. j course according to the number of
Mother and Daughter met Friday hours in the course.
The Bates "Buffoon," college hu­
mor magazine, will make its first} 
appearance on campus Oct. 28. the 
eve of the Bowdoin game. Editor 
Edward Stanley '39. of Berlin, N. H.. 
announced today. The date is also 
the day of the Back to Bates rally. 
The "Buffoon." which made its first 
appearanoe two years ago, is one 
of the most popular publications on 
the Bates campus. Editor Stanley 
says his plane are for a "bigger, bet­
ter and funnier issue" than ever 
before.
Mrs. Alice Murphy and sons 
Emerson and Philip are making wlth Mrs. Evelyn Patrick 
their winter home in .Reno, Nev. | Mrs. Frank Winslow entertained
Several of the townspeople have thc fric^ay. 
employment in New Hampshire. | The Amerlcan ugion met Thurs-
Mrs. Ida Rivers will pass the win-1 with Mrs. Cora pe(erson for in­
ter in Thomaston at the home of stal;ation and supper.
Mrs. Montgomery. | capt. Joseph Hutchinson and H.
Walter Fuller has moved his L coombs returned Thursday from 
household furnishings to Boothbay a business trip to Portland 
where he will reside. j Mrs Kate Dyer of Thomaston ls
Mrs. Nannie Wheeler is ill.
Mrs. Alvah Harris and Mrs. Alli­
son Morris have returned from At-
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Whit­
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Henley Gainer re-
tleboro, Mass., where they enjoyed turned Thursday from Rockland.
a week's vacation. The Weary Club met Friday for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Carry ! fcn alj day session, with Mrs. Jennie 
of Marblehead. Mass., returned EweU An ..Around the World- 
home last Saturday, having spent QUj|( was tacked which was made 
two weeks with Mrs. Carry's cousin' by Mrs Rebecca Arey.
Mrs. Elmer E. Allen. j Mrs Adeibert Smith went Thurs-
Irving Cook who has been i.l, is day (o Augusta she was accom- 
slowly improving.
Theodore Stimpson and Leslie Oscar c 
Underwood went to Boston Monday
NORTH HAVEN
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Emerson 
have returned to Augusta after 
spending the summer with Mrs.
Emerson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
panied to R ockland by her sister Crockett wa$
to seek employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatton Wilson are
W>:
employed as hostess at the golf 
Mrs. James Bragdon and son c,ub house during sUy here
Jimmie, returned Thursday from
Mrs. Agnes Mills and daughter,1
at the Ralph Wilson house for the Mrs sidney L Wlnslow returncd Bertha Mills, are visiting relatives
'Friday from Rockland.
Supt. Bragdon and all teachers 
visited his sister. Mrs. Elmer Allen attended Knox county Teachers' «*h°ol is rehearsing a three-act 
recently. Mr. Allen and R. W. invention Tuesday in Rockland, comedy “Aunt Jerushy on the War 
Carry were in Fort Fairfield to see A]fred Hocking of Tenant's Har- Path" with a cast of eight to be 
the potato picking contest. They and p p 3jcknen oj Rockland, presented Oct. 21 in Calderwoods 
attended the banquet also and had were guests gunday o{ Mr. and Mrs' hall. A dar.ce is to be held after 
a chance to try Idaho potatoes. ! Charles Chilles. the Play and every one is cordially
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Christie invited, 
went Thursday to Rockport. Dr. U. K. Wood of Boston who
Mrs. James Hassen celebrated her spent two weeks vacation here has 
birthday recently by entertaining returned to Rockland to pass a 
Mrs Fannie Morris and Mrs. the Round About Club of which she few days with friends before re- 
Mary Marriott have employment at a member. Dinner and supper turning to Boston at the end of 
the J. B. Pearson Co. in Thomas- were wj(b (he usual feature thc week.
to" , I—a large decorated birthday cake.; Rev. C. Kimball of Montville will
Harold Marriott has employment The hOstess received a large number occupy the pulpit Sunday at the
in a restaurant in Gardner. Mass. Qf gifts 
Miss Virginia Clayter was a | Dr Ear)e and Clarenc.
visitor last weekend in town. are enjoying g vacation
winter.
Dr. H. F Kalloch of Fort Fairfield
John Morris is shingling the Da­
vidson house.
Mrs. Oeoge Bitgood is able to be 
out again.
Mrs Aaron Hobart of Caryville, lnp in New York. Washington. D. C. 
Mass, and Mrs. Kathryn Hender-,and philadeIphia. During Dr
son of Milford. Mass , made a brief Ear]e.s absence_ Mifis Nathalie 
visit recently with Mr. and Mrs. Ed- i Smith wU] in his offk,e each day 
from 2 until 4.
D. D. President Florence Lawson 
and D. D. Marshal Arlene White 
have Installed officers of Rebekahs 
in Rockland. Camden and Tenant's 
Harbor.
L. B. Dyer returned Wednesday 
fiom Rockland.
Keith Kittredge and Sven Swan­
son went Wednesday to Whitins­
ville. Mass.
Mrs. Sada Cobb who recently un-
win Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wheeler enroute to Belfast 
where they were to join Mrs. Ed­
ward Hobart and all returning Sun­
day to Massachusetts.
Cards have been received from 
Mrs. Alice Murphy and sons 
Emerson and Phillip and Mrs. Mary 
Simmons Rose, from various stops 
enroute to Reno. Nev., where the 
Murphy family will spend the win­
ter with Mr. and (Mrs. Rase .
Several delegates from Seaside 
Baptist Church attended the quar­
terly meeting of the Lincoln Bap­
tist Association Wednesday in 
Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler mo­
tored to Mount Vernon Sunday with 
Mr. and (Mrs. Wesley Comstock of 
Rockland. Mount Vernon is Mr. 
Comstock s former home, and also 
where Mrs. Comstock once taught 
ln the High School.
SPRUCE HEAD
Donald York motored to Boston 
Monday to attend a seaman's meet­
ing. returning home Tuesday.
Mrs. Stanley Simmons has been 
called to Portland by the serious 
illness of her sister, Mrs. Minnie 
Tolman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard and 
two children spent the weekend in 
Guilford as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Palmer.
Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey has re­
turned to her duties at the post 
office after a week's Illness with 
grippe. Mrs. Estelle McKenzie sub­
stituted during her absence.
Carl Godfrey has shipped on the 
S. S. Hagan oil tanker, for Texas 
ports.
A very enjoyable weenie roast 
was held recently in one of Jesse 
Allard's new cottages. Those pres­
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard 
and two children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Roberts, daughter and grand­
son, William Colby and son Ches­
ter, Jesse Allard and Mrs. Lila 
Herrick.
Mrs. Freda Genthner of Waldo­
boro called Wednesday on her aunt. 
Mrs. Carrie McLeod.
Mrs. Charles Burke and Mrs. 
Carrie McLeod were recent business 
visitors in Rockland.
Miss Tony Poirier of Augusta and 
Miss Virginia Drinkwater of Rock­
land are spending a week's vacation 
at Spruce Head.
Mrs. Lillian Pomeroy and Mrs. 
Conary of Rockland called Thursday 
on Mr?. L. C. Elwell.
in Poland Spring.
The Senior class of the High
morning and night services. Sun-, 
day school will begin at 10 o'clock 
and worship at 11 o'clock. Evening 
service at 7 o'clock.
Dr. Conley will be at his Vina! 
Haven office from the arrival of 
th3 boat Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 
19. until its departure Friday morn­
ing —adv.
MINTURN
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley spent 
last weekend at Sutton Island as 
guests of their daughter Mrs Fred 
Thomas.
Mrs. Eugene Sprague who has
derwent a surgical operation at' been receiving medical aid at Ston- 
Knox Hospital has returned home, ington has returned home.
The Knit-Wtts met Tuesday with Those who visited in Stonington
last Saturday were Mr. and Mrs, 
Theodore Buswell, Misses Theo. 
Etta, Theresa Buswell, Hulda John­
son. Milton Sprague. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Gott, Louise Gott, Verna 
Dr. Conley will he at his Vinial j Staples. Charlena Tinker. Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth Clayter.
Miss Helen Orcutt will go Mon.
day to Portland, where she will at. 
tend Rebekah Grang Lodge.
Haven office from the arrival of 
the boat Wednesday afternoon. Oct. 
19, until its departure Friday morn­
ing.—adv.
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mrs. Annie Merrill of Thomaston 
visited at Lester Merrill’s and at­
tended Union Fair. She is now 
guest of Miss Lucretia Pushaw at 
Head-of-.the-Lake, Hope. ,
Mrs. Elenora Ingraham has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price 
in Bath the past three weeks.
Henry Hastings is employed at 
Lester Merrill's.
Nelson Dearborn who was em­
ployed at William Lothrop's dur­
ing the summer, lias returned to 
Winthrop.
Mrs. C. C. Childs and daughter 
Muriel accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Wellman of South Hope to 
China Sunday.
Mr. and (Mrs. W. S. Lothrop and 
Arthur Upham made a business 
trip Tuesday to Portland.
Miss Martha Walden of Camden 
was dinner guest Tuesday of Mrs. 
Lester Merrill. Mrs. Ida Watts of 
East Union was also guest at the 
Merrill home.
Kenneth Knight of Rockport has 
moved to the home of hls grand­
father E. C. Lassell. Mr. Lassell ls 
in feeble health.;
John Pushaw and Joseph Pushaw 
are employed in carpenter work in 
Camden.
Lou Upham is engaged in mason 
work in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gratrix of 
Camden were callers Sunday at 
John Pushaw’s.
Colin Tinker. Roy Stanley.
Mrs. Austin Sprague and son Al­
ton went last Saturday to Newport, 
R. I.
Mrs. Abner Sadler and daughter 
June spent last Saturday at Atlan­
tic with Mrs. Harriette Johnson.
Miss Adelma Stanley has re­
turned to Searsport after visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Frank Sprague.
Mrs. Flossie Bridges spent Tues­
day with her mother Mrs. Amenda 
Sprague.
Mrs. Olive Walker of Rockland 
arrived Wednesday to be guest of 
Mrs. Alden Stanley for a few weeks.
Mrs. Flora Turner is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Curtis Robinson of 
Bernard.
Mrs. Axel Karlson, Mrs. Cecil 
Stinson and Fred Turner Jr., spent 
Wednesday at Bernard.
Miss Rose Sprague is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Benjamin Mat­
thews.
Installation of officers of Harbor 
View Rebekah Lodge took place 
Monday, conducted by Mrs. Flor­
ence Lawson and Mre. Arlene 
White of Vinal Haven. A lobster 
supper was served by the refresh­
ment committee Mrs. Lillian Joyce 
and Mrs. Sylvia Stockbridge. The 
new officers are: Noble grand Myrtle 
Staples; vice grand. Doris Kent; 
past grand. Nora Withee; secretary, 
Violet Dunham; treasurer. Abby 
Stanley; warden, Linnie Stanley, 
conductor. Hester Freethy; inside 
guardian, Laura Stinson; outside 
guardian. Ernest Withee. R. S. of 
N. G- May Kent, L. S. of N. G.. 
Rosie Withee, L. S. of V. G.. Amy 
Staples, R. S. of V. G„ Sylvia Stock- 
bridge, chaplain, Mamie Joyce.
Star Performer unhers in npir Style
Cgrlr irith utunning designs that keg- 
note next gear’s mode
'or >39,
WHfRf, * ",ode,« •» .11 °*d0,'»'r,
•UICK 1939 p -nd
IT all started with “catwalk­cooling,” on the costly rac­
ing cars of Europe.
They were shooting at better 
aerodynamics, not new styling 
—but they touched off some­
thing that will re-pattern cars 
everywhere before it’s done.
Not that looks alone ever come 
first with Buick. What’s really 
Buick is underneath all that, 
down deep in the good true 
metals, the split-hair preci­
sions, the tough alloys.
But everyone goes for beauty, 
and you would be less than hu­
man if you didn’t thrill to an 
eyeful of the smartest dressed 
automobile vou ever saw.
So let your gaze take it in.
Spot the radiator grilles ... 
down low. They’re the key to 
new-day design.
They’re also placed where air 
pressure’s greatest—your en­
gine cools tinder forced draft!
Under that comely bonnet is 
the engine with more abundant 
life—that quick quiet Dyna- 
flash valve-in-head straight- 
eight!
Under that roomy Body by 
Fisher are the great slow 
spirals of BuiCoil springing, to 
give you the true “full float” 
ride. And in that body, is new 
wide-paned visibility — up to
413 more square inches of 
glass.
The whole staunch, firm, beau­
tiful car looks like what it is—a 
car to love and live with.
Gome see it. Just as it stands 
there, tuned for your service, 
it seems to be ready to fly!
★ ★ ★ ★
NO 0THM CAR IN THE WORLD HAS 
All THESE FEATURES
★ DYNAFUSH VAIVE-IN-HtA0 STRAIGHT-EIGHT 
ENGINE * IUICOII TORQUE-FREE SFRINGING ★ 
GREATER VISIBILITY ★ HANOISHIFT TRANSMISSION
★ SEIF-BANKING KNEE-ACTION FRONT SPRING­
ING ★ TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE ★ TIPTOE HYDRAULIC 
BRAKES if CROWN SPRING CLUTCH ★ "CAT­
WALK-COOLING" if OPTIONAL REAR AXLE 
GEAR RATIOS if FLASH-WAY DIRECTION SIG­
NAL if ROOMIER UNISTEEL BODIES BY FISHER
C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1000-W








a By Chuck Cochard
i t
Few persons ever realize that 
Hollywood's feminine stars 6pend 
more than $1,150,000 a year for 
hosiery.
Motion pictures studios spend up­
wards of $350,000 a year on stock­
ings for their wardrobe needs, ac­
cording to Willy de Mond, former 
extra who has long been Holly­
wood's entrepreneur of exotic hose 
to the stars and studios. The rest 
of that huge amount is the total of 
personal bills of the stars.
“And you can gather the empha­
sis the studios place on good look­
ing legs from the fact that stockings 
may sometimes be the most ex­
pensive item in a star's wardrobe.” 
he tells me. Among the many per­
sonal clients of de Mond are Mar­
lene Dietrich. Carole Lombard. 
Claudette Colbert, Martha Raye, 
Joan Crawford. Gail Patrick, Betty 
Grable. and most of the other top 
ranking female stars.
The average bill for sheathing a 
star's shapely legs in Hollywood 
ranges between $1500 and $2500 a 
year. “Marlene Dietrich's bill 
never runs less than $2500 a year.” 
he says. If she is out dancing at 
the Trocadero and goes through a 
pair, he delivers new ones immedi­
ately in response to a phone call. 
Miss Patrick spends $1700 a year 
and Martha Raye $2300 since she 
added "glamour."
• • • •
Rudolph Valentino, during his 
reign as a star, received more fan 
letters than any top-ranking play­
ers today. Fan mall is steadily de­
clining.
Modern movie campras cost up­
wards of $6,000. a considerable in­
crease over the old “boxes” which 
photographed Mary Pickford in 
1908.
Raw film stock (unused film), 
improved 1000 percent in quality, 
is approximately 500 percent cheap­
er than that of 30 years ago.
Because of his ill health, Lionel 
Barrymore has declined the role of 
“Scrooge" in Dickens' “ A Christ­
mas Carol." At his insistence, 
Reginald Owen was chosen for the 
roll because not only is he a fine 
actor, but a real Englishman. Bar­
rymore is recovering from the after­
effects of a broken hip, suffered 
several months ago. He spends his 
time in a wheelchair these days.
M. G. M. this week started pro­
duction of the “Ice Pollies" featur­
ing a troupe of 64 champion ice- 
skaters. Approximately a month of 
rink work is anticipated before a 
complete cast is selected and the 
surrounding story filmed. Thc larg­
est ice rink ever constructed by any­
one has been made on one of the 
sound stages. >
Franchot Tone will not leave the 
screen after all, but will make 
“Katherine the Last" with Francis- 
ka Gaal, Hungarian actress. It's a 
European comedy with many hu­
morous situations . . . Genevieve 
Tobin returns to work in "Dramatic 
School" co-starring Luise Rainer 
and Paulette Goddard after her re­
cent marriage.
“Stablen^ates" co-starring Wal­
lace Beery and Mickey Rooney with 
Margaret Hamilton will rank high 
at the end of this year on the ten 
best pictures. You'll love this 
father and son story of the race­
track. And it will tear at your 
heart-strings bringing an abun­
dance of tears. Everyone should 
see it. A 3U Star-Lite hit.
"That Certain Age" starring 
Deanna Durbin with Melvyn Doug­
lass, Jackie Cooper, Irene Rich, 
Nancy Carroll, Jackie Searl. and 
Juanita Quigley is the fourth hit 
for the young singing star. YouH 
like this picture, it's grand. And 
Juanita Quigley practically steals 
the film. Some new songs for music 
lovers. A 3 Star-Lite picture.
GLENMERE
Mrs. Irene Bond is in Milton. 
Mass., to spend the winter with her 
son Allen.
Mrs. Byron Davis who has been 
a surgical patient at Knox Hospital 
is now at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Chauncey Keene in Rockland.
Miss Edith Harris was guest last 
Saturday of her sister, Mrs. Nor­
man Simmons in Thomaston.
Mrs. Elsie Giles has closed her 
cottage and will spend the winter 
with her daughter in Brighton, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. SchellCns of 
Marblehead, Mass., were at their 
cottage a few days recently. Their 
home was damaged in the hurrri- 
cane.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Rodney Simmons 
are on a hunting trip.
Mrs. Marguerite Harris, son Rich­
ard of Rockland. Mrs. Norman Sim-1 
mons. Audrey Simmons and Leon 
Simmons of Thomaston, were call-; 
ers Sunday on Miss Rosa Tcele and ; 
Miss Edith Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wincapaw, 
have moved to Waldoboro.
• • • •
Leonard H. Seavey
Leonard 'H. Seavey, 77. one of this 
town's mast respected citizens died 
Oct 4 at the home of his nephew 
Kenneth Elwell at Orff's Corner 
after an illness of two years. Mr. 
Seavey was born in this commun­
ity, son of Joseph and Rebecca 
(Hupper) Seavey. In his younger 
days he went to sea and later en­
gaged in farming.
He was married to Ida F. Pratt 
April 26. 1894. He united with the 
Second Baptist Church when a 
young man and was soon made dea­
con and through all these years 
had lived a life of integrity and 
honor.
Mr. Seavey is survived by his 
wife; a niece Mrs. Ormand Hop­
kins; three nephews. Albert, Ken­
neth and Percy Elwell; and sev­
eral cousins.
Funeral services were held at the 
Ridge Church Friday afternoon. 
Rev. J. Wesley Stuart officiating. 
Bearers were Granville Bachelder. 
Byron Davis, Walter Barter and 
Frank Wiley. Interment was tn the 
family lot at Ridge cemetery.
Testing Of Cattle
actors To the Prevalent 
actions To the Prevalent 
Bang’s Disease
Between eight and ten percent of 
Maine’s cattle are reactors of the 
prevalent Bang's disease, according 
to a report made today by H. M. 
Tucker of the Department of Agri­
culture. in connection with the 
budget for the Division of Animal 
Industry.
This estimate was made following 
the testing of cattle for Bang's dis­
ease which show approximately 14% 
disease among the herds submittted 
for supervision, stated Mr. Tucker's 
report.
Tucker further stated that the 
10.600 cattle scheduled for shipment 
out of the State must be disease 
free. Of this number 600 which are 
found to be Bang's disease reactors, 
are kept here in the state. This 
condition if continued would create 
a larger percentage of diseased 
cattle here than the present figures 
show.
As a solution to this critical situa­
tion, Mr. Tucker suggests the 1937 
appropriation of $35 000. set a'ide 
for Bang's disease be substantially 
increased. Through this increas? it 
would be possible to continue the 
testing of herds, which has been 
discontinued, due to the lack of 
funds, ond to pay the herd owner 
for cattle condemned and slaught­
ered. It would also take care of a 
suggested plan for slaughtering 
cattle scheduled for interstate ship­
ment. when tests showed animals 
affected with Bang's disease.
At the present time there is no 
law covering th? payment of in­
demnities to dealers, who are not 
herd owners. A change in the State 
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Music tomorrow morning at thc 
Baptist Church will be "Spirit of 
God," Bixby, incidental solo by By­
ron Knowlton and duet with Miss 
Olive Rowell; baritone solo, "Soft 
Were You're Hands. Bear Jesus," 
Geoffrey O'Hara, Leon R. White.
Miss Lois Robinson was one of 
the three students from Castine 
Normal School to attend a joint 
meeing with the Bangor College 
Porum at Bangor last Sunday 
night.
Mrs. C. W. Singer and Miss Chris­
tine Moore will return tonight from 
a few days' motor trip through Ver­
mont.
Mrs. Lee Walker entertained at 
luncheon Wednesday at "Gala-1 
shiels," Martin's Point, in Friend- | 
ship, for Mrs. James A. Creigh .or. j 
of Hamburg, N. Y. Other guests were 
Mrs. Creighton's sisters, Mrs. W. B. 
D. Gray and Miss Margaret Cope­
land. Mrs. Arthur MacDonald, Mrs 
B. L. Grafton and Miss Clara Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Staples are
president and Ed. Lynch secretary 
of the new league; the team cap­
tains are George Davis. Chet Smal­
ley, Verge Young and Joe Paquin. 























Tlie final Garden Club meeting of 
this season was held Thursday night 
at Mrs. W. T. Flint's attractive 
home. The business for the year
WARREN★★★★




A large delegation from the local 
Baptist Church attended the quar­
terly meeting of tlie Lincoln Bap­
tist Association held Wednesday, 
in Liberty.
Recent guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
L. Clark French at the Congrega­
tional parsonage were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter A. Jellison of Brewer and 
W. E. Jellison of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe were 
callers Monday at the home of El­
mer E. Rowe in Ellsworth.
Martha Griffin and Glenice 
French have been admitted to the 
Forget-me-not Girl scout Troop.
Mrs. Elmer Trask Jr., captain of 
the Blue Bonnet Girl Scout Troop 
of Rockland, and 22 members of 
that troop were special guests Mon-
—By THE COURIER-GAZETTE‘POEMS OF PROFIT’
FOLKS FOR MILES AROUND ARE KNOWING 
HE'S THE MAM TO DO THE TOWING Z
by parents and friends of the stu-! to Raychel Emerson. The next 
dents. The money was earned for meeting will be Oct. 18 with Mrs., 
the senior class. I Zena Nelson of Union.
The three students' chairs were [ The hay on the Morton farm is,
day night of the Forget-me-not Girl I delivered the past week for thc being cut for Emil Rivers of Rock- 
Scout Troop of this town. The pro- I English Class, so that Miss Good- i land to be used in burning blueberry I 
gram by the visiting troop included ! win and Mr. Gay could retain their i land.
a lullaby by Dorothy Trask, with 1 own chairs for use during this class. Men jn vicinity met Wednes- 
was concluded and Mrs. Charles j Joyce Cummings at the piano, and ! The English classes are unusually jay and installed the new fence 
large this year. around the cemetery, funds for
The volley ball standing Thurs- ’ which had been solicited during!
Shorey was appointed chairman of eight girls in pantomime, holding 
the nominating committee to report dolls in their arms—Joan Hunt, 
at the first meeting in the spring Patty Perry. Beverly Glendenning.
to occupy tlie upstairs apartment ! Mrs R q Elliot recited a poem en- I Charlotte Cowan. Leona Ingerson,
ln Mrs. O F. Cushing's hone, ,nov- tnled ~gjtuation Wanted: Hardy j Alberta Emery. Betty Cram, and
ing in next week. Mr. Staples is ; Ppr<,nn)tl1s •• jj p crie's talk ' Corinne Smith; a piano solo by
manager of the First National store. Qn hef experience
Mrs. R. O. Elliot. Mrs. James E. 
Creighton, Mrs. Fred Overlock, Mrs. 
J. Edward Elliot, Mrs. Donald P. 
George, Mrs. Edward Carleton and 
Mrs. Frank Elliot are with Miss 
Mary McPhail, president arrang­
ing for the anual meeting of the 
Half-Hour Reading Club next Tues­
day at 7.30 in the Harriet Levensa-
with carrier Ruth McMahon; a sketch, "I Can't 
pigeons was followed by discussion Pay the Rent,' by Athleen Tibbetts j
of the subject. Emmy Peaslee, Florence Knight American Observer" is now in use.
day was: Juniors, won 4. and lost the summer.
0; seniors, won 2. and lost 2; sopho- | Mr antj Mrs. Forrest Adams of 
mores, won 1, and lost 2; freshmen, Thomaston have moved their house 
won 1. and lost 2. The juniors re- i10id goods to the home of Merritt 
main undefeated. Hyler where they have rooms for
A new weekly paper, called "The housekeeping.
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
Doorbells, Convenience Outlets, 
Lights and Small Appliances 
Installed and serviced 
Promptly
W. W. STRONG
48 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL, 19-W
InEverybody’,Column ; FOUND '
: WANTED ;
— H
MALE. Instruction. We want to I 
select reliable men, now employed, with 
foresight, fair education and mechani­
cal inclinations, willing to train spare 
time or evenings, to become lnstalla- 
I tion and service experts on all types 
I Air Conditioning and Electric Refriger­
ation equipment. Write fully, Riving 
age. present occupation. UTILITIES 
I INST . care of The Courier-Gazette.
[ 122*124j
n
LOST Thursday — Small white male 
beagle hound, brown markings, amber 
colored eyes. Reward will be given 
finder or to anyone giving reliable In­
formation concerning dog. KARL 
COTTRELL. 77 Pleasant St, Rockland. 
Tel. 504-W_____________________ 124*It
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loos 
of deposit book numlbered 1834 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
ln accordance with the provision ot the 
State Law SECURITY TRUST CO. 
Warren Branch. ENSIGN OTIS. Re­
ceiver. Rockland. Oct 13. 1938
134-6-130
Through the courtesy of the and Esther Munro. Miss Christine 
“Maine Broadcasting Company' the Jones played a piano solo, group 
Station TGC was established for an singing was enjoyed, and games 
hour of communication with the played under the direction of Eve- 
small garden clubs throughout the lyn Smith and Madeleine Haskell, 
length and breadth of the State Refreshments were served under 
who had sent in important horti-
SOUTH WARREN
B H. Club members were enter­
tained Tuesday night at the home 
of Mrs. Bernice Bucklin. The next 
j meeting of the Club will be Oct. 18the direction of Miss Etta Starrett .......... __ __ _____I
Doris Maxey
the Thomaston Oarden Club as a thy Simmons, and Madeleine Has- at which time a covered dish sup- 
body of experience and knowledge, j kell. | per will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Overlock, 
Mrs. Jeannette Robinson. Mrs . 
Charles Copeland. Mrs. Charles 
Maxey, Mrs. Kenneth Fales. Mrs. 
Olive Brazier and Mrs. Doris Sipear 
spent Wednesday in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland. Mr
R ♦
*♦ ♦
ier house. The membership dues , cullural qU€Stions to be answered by assisted by Annetta Haskell. Doro- 1 at the home of Mrs 
of 25 cents a year are payable and' 
may be handed to any member of 
the committee or paid at the meet­
ing. Nearly 100 non-fiction books 
have been given to the Public Libra­
ry by the club ‘n these nine years, 
their purchase made possible 
through the dues and tlie self-im­
posed fines for non-compliance with 
the rule of “half-an-hour a day for 
non-fiction.**
Miss Helen Carr and Mrs. Free­
man F. Brown of Rockland have 
been in Boston for a few days, re­
turning home last night.
Mrs. E. F. Lynch was hostess to 
the Thursday Club this week. Mrs.
Orvel Williams had high score, Mrs.
Enoch Clark second, and Mrs. Wes­
ton Young third.
A successful sale of home cooking 
was held yesterday afterday in St.
John's parish hall.
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary will 
meet next Friday night in the Le­
gion rooms, opening promptly at 
7.30
Mr. and Mrs Robert Walsh re­
turned Thursday from a motor trip 
through the White Mountains. Mrs.
Walsh's niece. Miss Helen New-
| The six appointed to speak over the 
radio to these clubs were Mrs. Doo­
little, Miss Vernon, Miss Beeman.
, Miss Treadwell. Miss Halliday and 
Mrs. MacPlatitudes, with Mile. 
Questionnaire as announcer. All 
i questions sent in were answerable 
by the common names ol flowers 
and plants; and If the designated 
speaker was unable to handle the 
subject it was submitted to the com- 
j pany in general, giving all a turn 
| “on the air." Score was kept and 
at the end prizes were awarded to 
everybody. The perfect michro- 
phones were the handiwork of Mrs 
J. Edward Elliot.
Retreshments were served. Mrs. 
R. O Elliot and Mrs. J £ Elliot 
pouring.
• • • •
Farmers' Union Meeting
Thomaston Farmers' Union met 
Oct. 11 to discuss the subject "How 
can the farmers secure a more satis­
fying market for their products?" 
Two of the expected speakers were 
not able to attend but they were
Ivy Chapter Sewing Circle will. j^y Spear has recently been on 
meet Tuesday from 2 to 5 with Mrs. 3 business trip to Boston.
Alice Watts. Mr and Mrs. George Lermond
Newell Eugley, who has been were jcallers Sunday at Edwin Ler- 
seriously ill two weeks with in- monds in Jefferson, 
fluenza. is somewhat better. The Merry-Go-Eagle Club of
Benjamin Starrett, accompanied warren and Union met Tuesday
combe of Washington. D. C.. Is their fortunate in having Charles M. 
guest for a week, arriving jester- White of the Maine Department of
Agriculture, chief of the division 
of markets, who gave an interest­
ing account of marketing farm 
products and especially of the de­
velopment of the new Maine "Poul­
try Co-operative, Inc.," an organi­
zation cf Maine poultrymen in suc-
day.
As the Friendly Club has two 
quilts to knot, the meeting next 
Wednesday night will be held in the 
Methodist vestry. There will also 
be yarn for Christmas knitting, 
and patchwork to sew.
Thomaston Branch acknowledges J ccssful operation for the last 15 
with thanks two more gifts to the i months, with an Egg Auction Mar- 
Red Cross hurricane relief fund. ket in Lynn, Mass
$1 each from CH.R. and Anony- The eggs are gathered from farms 
mous. | and taken there, where they are
Friday afternoon the ContractI graded and sold under the new State 
Club met with Mrs. Flint. Mrs. Fresh Egg Grading Laws. With 
Helen Smith had high score, Miss this method cf selling it is hoped to 
Harriet Dunn second, and Mrs.. get a little better price for the pro- 
Hattie Creighton third. Next week ! ducer and at the came time give the 
the Club will meet with Mrs. Helen customer a better and more reliable
Smith at the Knox Hotel. product. Mr. White spoke highly of
• • • • W. H. Dillon of East Vassalboro.
In the Churches the president, and Edgar Smith of
Mass a t St. Bernard’s Catholic North Edgecomb. a director, and 
Church in Rockland. 8 a. m. and others of the "Maine Poultry Co- 
1045 a. m. Sunday. ] operative, Inc." who have given gen-
St. John's Church: 9.30 a. m. Sun- ! erously of their time for the benefit 
day, Holy Eucharist; 5 p. m. Even- ' of co-operative marketing, 
song. At Long Cove, |St. George's ! R. C. Wentworth, county agent 
Church: 7.45 a. m„ Holy Eucharist, for Knox-Lincoln Counties, spoke 
Baptist Church: Bible School at interestingly of co-operative work
9.45. Morning worship at 11 and 
evening at 7. when Rev. Cedric 
Brocks of Eastport will be the 
preacher. Christian Endeavor at 
C p. m.
Federated Church (Congrega- 
tional-Methodist): Sunday School 
at 9.45; Junior worship service at 11, 
the title of the sermon "Milk and '
they are doing with the Farm Bu­
reau members, taking up different 
projects and explaining them, also 
the work they are doing with "Gov­
ernment Soli Conservation" for the 
farmers. The Extension Service of 
the University of Maine is doing 
gcod work for the community.
R. N. Atherton, extension econo-
Water.’’ The junior choir will sing mist, marketing, of the U. of M 
"Heart Divine" (Dvorak), and the: presented "Locker Refrigeration"} 
anthem by the senior choir will be with moving pictures. Locker re- 
"The Pathway Divine” (Harris).| frigeratlon means a public refrig- 
The subject for the evening at 7
is "Finding a Life Work.” The Ep­
worth League will meet at 6.
Pentecostal Mission: Bible School 
and adult class Sunday at 12.45; 
services at 2 and 7 p. m.
• • • «
Thomaston Bowling League
by his daughter, Miss Ruth Star­
rett, John Stevens, and his daugh­
ter. Phyllis of Friendship returned 
Tuesday from a two day trip to the 
White Mountains
A sedan, owned by Leland Cush­
man of Searsmont burned early 
Thursday just outside the village on 
route 131. The fire apparently 
started around the battery. The 
fire department was called out at 
3 o'clock, but at that time the car 
was too far gone to be saved. Prac­
tically all that could be salvaged 
was the front tires.
A State crew is painting the high­
way bridge, route 1. South Warren
The E. A. Starrett, Auxiliary. 
S.U.V.. was duly inspected Wednes­
day afternoon by Mrs. Nellie Achorn 
of Rockland, the department secre­
tary. Three candidates received 
the degree. Mrs. Edith Wotton. Mrs 
Ruth Perry and Mrs. Rubj’ Mur­
phy. Special guest was Mrs. Mae 
Cross, of Rockland, the department ' 
president. The program of music j 
and readings was given under the 
direction of the patriotic instructor ' 
Mrs. Augusta Moon.
The Dorcas Circle 'Of Kings 
Daughters will meet at 1:30 Mon­
day, at the Congregational chapel. ] 
to tack comforters.
Mrs. Ella Lewis has returned 
from a visit with relatives.
Mrs. Ralph Norwood, and daugh­
ters. Sally and Faith were guests 
Wednesday of Mrs. Albert Grover 
in Rockland.
The Merry-go-eagle Club met 
Tuesday with Mrs. Oliver Libby, 
who served New England boiled 
dinner. At two tables of cards, j 
high score was made by Mrs. Wal- j 
ter C. Leavitt, and low by Raychel 
Emerson.
Benjamin Starrett and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Bart Pellicane returned 
home Friday from a few days' visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. William Kelso 
in Wakefield. Mass., and Miss Ber- 1 
tha Starrett, in Malden Mass.
Miss Martha Anderson has re­
turned home after having been em-} 
ployed for the summer at the Mill j 
Creek Tea Room, in Falmouth.
A large delegation from the local j 
Baptist Church, attended the 
quarterly meeting of the Lincoln 
Baptist Association, held Wednes- I 
day in Liberty.
with Mrs. Lula Libby, a New Eng­
land boiled dinner was served at 
noon and cards enjoyed in the aft­
ernoon. first prize going to Mrs 
Grace Leavitt and the consolation
1 erator in a community, where both 
the producer and consumer may 
rent a locker on the principle of 
deposit boxes in a bank, and for 
his own personal use for an ex­
tended period of time.
The meeting was held in K. P. 
hall. A chicken dinner was served 
A Thomaston bowling league has 1 at neon by members of Mayflower 
been organized for this winter, the 1 Temple, Pythian Sisters.
matches to be rolled at the Star I------------------
Alleys. Rockland. Harold Dana is MARTINSVILLE
ALFRED M. STROUT
Insurance
Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines 
THOMASTON, MAINE
lOOStf
ONE 25 surface foot used hot water] NOTICE ls hereby given ol the loss 
I radiator ln good condition; prefer j of deposit book numbered 33249 and 
I regular height 38 ln. TEL 436-M 124-tf I the owner of said book asks for dupll-
T----ITT-------- TT—------- UTT cate ln accordance with the provisionOPPORTUNITY wanted for high of ,hf sut(. ROCKLAND SAV­
INGS BANK, by Edward J. Hellier. 
Rockland. Me . Oct. 11 1938
122-3-128
school girl to work for board. Tel
427-W or 162-M_______________ 124-127 ] Treas
ln i
FOR SALE
HOUSEKEEPER position wanted 
small famUy or for elderly couple. 31a j 
PIGS lor sale, six weeks old. 83 each. | MOUNTAIN ST Camden
HENRY CROCKETT, Tel. 371-4. South 
Thomaston. PAINTING, papering and repairing____________________________ 1227124 | by day hour" or at estimated cost j .
EIRE place wood for sale, dry Maple I CHARLES L. COLLINS, 155 Pleasant ,
and Birch, delivered. 87.50 cord. ROSE ] St., city. '__________ 123*125 j
HILL FARM. Owls Head. Tel. 292-R
Rockland.
■ PAIR ol men's pigskin gloves lost on 
tza izo , Talbot Ave . Reward Finder please 
return lo COURIER-OAZETTE 133*125
... SEWING wanted, plain sewing. Un-t
lz'-liM!lng and repairing fur coats MRS I REAL ESTATE
SMALL electric stove. 816: also gas i EMILY MURRAY. 35 Camden St., city.
and Mrs. C. W. Maxey and Mr. and 1 stove. Can 'be seen »t w H. glover__________________________ 122-124
CO. 453 Main St,, city. 124-126 | position wanted as bookkeeper orMrs. Joseph Maxey motored Sun­
day to South Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Sherman of 
Auburn. Mrs. Alfred Chabut of
EXTRA large circulating heater lor I stenographer Experienced DENZELLA 
■ale. 83S. » Onion st. TEL. ------- - - - - -1094 M I HEAL Tel. Camden 2032 
124-136 I
122*124
NICE pears for sale. 82 a bushel. Do 
not come Sunday GEORGE A. BREW- 
Nobleboro and Mrs. Nelson Han- ■ tfr 43 Rankin St . Rockland 124*1* 
cock and two children of Damari­
scotta were visitors Sunday at 
George Lermond’s.
MAGEE kitchen range for sale Good 
ccndltlon R M STONE, 117 New 
County road. Rockland 124*126
STRAND THEATRE
CNE HUNDRED cross breed pullete 
for sale, .starting to lay. 8150 MAR­
IAN SIDELINGER Washington Tel 
12-6 124-lt
POSITION, as allround cook. 
PERRY. 44 Gay St., city
H. T. 
70-tf
WATCHMAKER Repairing wstches. 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and 
dellver. 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 
Amesbury 81. Rockland. TeL 958-J
118-tf
Probate Notices
Five major thrills, reminiscent of 
five great new events, provide the 
background for the new Clark 
Gable-Myrna Loy p.cture. “Too Hot
to Handle."
Thej' include the aerial bombing
[ lery munitions ship, the disappear­
ance and rescue of an American 
flier held as a white god by natives
Andrew Rikila’s 
New Shoe Repairing Shop 
is at 299 Main St.
High School Activities
(by Marion Wallace)
South Warren defeated Warren 
High school Monday in a baseball 
game, 7 to 4 Batteries were; South 
Warren. Leadbetter. Overlock and 
Maxey; High School, Fales, Wel­
lington and Miller.
Union High School played War­
ren here Wednesday. The home 
team was victorious, 13 to 7. Bat­
teries, Union, Howard and Hart; j 
Warren, Siili, Cogan, Saunders and I 
Robinson.
The junior class held a success­
ful social Friday. Miss Robinson
The Ladies' Circle met Thursday ' and Miss Wyllie furnished the mu- 
with IMrs. G. N. Bachelder and per- sic. A large crowd attended and j 
fected plans for a supper to be held I joined in the usual activities, and 
Oct. 25 with Frank A. Winslow as j several new games.
guest speaker following a 5.30 sup- Tlie Seniors’ cooked food sale 
per. Tlie next meeting is Oct. 20, Friday was well patronized. Cook- 
with Mrs. Frank Wiley. I ies, and doughnuts were furnished I
Over Lamb's, Cleaners
13Stf
police and a notorious two-gun 
gangster barricaded in a tenement 
flat with a "tommy-gun."
A story of newsreelmen, Clark 
Gable and Walter Pldgeon play 
rival newsreel cameramen and 
Myrna Loy portrays the daring 
avia'.rix. They are supported by- 
Walter Connolly who plays Gable's 
bos sand Leo Carillo as Gable's 
sound man.
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315-foot liner was burned at sea 
while two hundred expert swimmers 
were rescued from the turbulent 
sea. a New York street was erected 
for the gun battle, and a picture 
expedition was sent into the Dutch 
Guiana jungles to film a tribe of one 
thousand Negroes who had never 
before seen a white man.
On a round-the-world flight. Miss 
Loy crashes her plane in Shanghai. 
A keen rivalry begins to obtain her 
flying services for rival newsreel 
j companies. She joins Gable's com­
pany on condition it finances her to 
find her missing brother, believed 
to be held prisoner by jungle na­
tives. Meanwhile. Miss Loy and 
Gable scoop the world with a news­
reel of a burning liner. Gable and 
Pidgeon finance her expedition and 
the brother i6 rescued. Back
New York. Miss Loy rushes into 
Gable's arms during a gun battle. 
1 —adv.
ROCKVILLE
World's Number 1 
Typewriter!
ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO., INC. 
78 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Telephone 3-003C
STOVES for sale Pot type oil bum- I 
ers also electric Small deposit trkes 
one C. E GROTTON; 138 Camden 
street. Tel 1214-M 124-tf
WINCHESTER Auto. 12 Ga for sale; 
also 9 cord 4 ft hardwood. H N. 
PROCTOR. Lake Ave. 124*126
DRY fitted slab wood. 85 cord: also 
pigs. 83 50 each ROBERT ESANCY. 
Liberty. Tel. Washington 1223 123*125
I have some nice potting soli for 
plants I sell for 50 cents a peck or 
8150 a bushel at my house. I also 
have bone meal. 3 pounds 25 cents for 
plants EDWTN A DEAN. Rockland. 
Tel 671-J. 123-124
HORSE lor sale, weight 1000; also 
market wagon. S. B LERMOND. South 
Hope 123*125
TWO saddle horses and pony for sale. 
HILLCREST HIDING ACADEMY. West 
Meadow road. Rockland- 123*125
USED upright and console pianos 
lor sale, that have been rented for 
rummer Perfect playing condition
R<a«or.able prices Easv terms. Call 
or Tel. 708. MAINE MUSIC CO 123-125
UPRIGHT piano for sale. Good con­
dition. big. rich tone MRS CLARA 
EMERY. Tel 421-M 122*124
SLABWOOD—sawed or unsawed lor 
sale Apply or write 49 PLEASANT ST , 
city. 122*124
BLACK cook stove for sale. Princess 
Atlantic. $20 395 BROADWAY Tel.
1297. 122-124
NICE fat. corn fed roasting chickens 
fO'- tale. 25c lb ; fowl, 20c lb; delivered!. 
V. L. PACKARD Tel 446 122-124
VERY good buys—Superior lumber: 
Matched pine boards; novelty pine sid­
ing; also best seasoned framing lumber 
and boards JAMES Y MESERVE. V 
G B . Jefferson, Tel. North Whitefield 
15-23 120*131
GREEN hard wood. 86 cord ln 1 and 
'j cord loads, delivered anywhere from 
Rockland to Belfast Writ,' cr call 
LEON CALLAHAN. 9 Luce St Rockland 
or Llnoolnville Rt 2. 122*124
DRY. hard wood per foot fitted. $1 25 
M B & C O PERRY Tel 4B7 119-tf
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Po- 
cahontus soft coal; dry fitted hard 
and Junk wood. J. B PAULSEN, Thom­
aston. Tel 62 110-tf
Notices of Appointment
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT 
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro­
hate for the County of Knox, ln the
STATE OF MAINE 
To all persons Interested ln either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
ln and for the County of Knox, on
if said September The fallowing
____?rs having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated 
lt ls hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively In The Courier-Ga­
zette a newspaper published at Rock-
If you have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
THE late Harry C. Conant property 
situated at Washington vlUage ls for 
sale. Five-room house with sheds and 
stables, all connected: 37 acres of land, 
partly wooded. This property must 
be sold at once to settle the estate 
Also one mare. 6 years old. weighing 
1450 pounds, sound and gentle and 
good worker For information Inquire 
of SIDNEY HUMES. Washington. Tel. 
6-5. 119-124
SMALL house on Georges St.. Thom­
aston. Bath. lutnace. garage Price
said Rockland on the 18th day of Octo- 1 aston 
ber A D 1938 at nine o'olock tn the ■—
see cause
HARRY L JOHNSTON, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Mary E 
Johnston of Rockland, she being the
bond.
ESTATE EMMA S DUNN, late of
of New York. N Y . or some other suit­
able person be appointed Admx.. wlth-
I out bond.
ESTATE CHARLES M HARRINCi-
li7-tf
; TO LET I
irtment to let.NEWLY furnished 
19 WILLOW ST , Tel.
SMALL furnished 
Spruce Head near
a pa  
1248-W. 122*124
house to let at 
salt water; new
months or a* year-around home; rent 
reasonable CALL 793-W 106-tf
TWO rooms to let. men preferred. 
37 Willow St TEL 1147-M 123-125
HOUSE to let. 37 KNOX St . Thom-
Grace H. Britt of Rockland, or some bath; upper tenement 5 rooms and 
Inquire 
] INGS BANK
of ROCKLAND 8AV- 
123-tf
ESTATE ANNIE E. MURPHY, late of FURNISHED apartment to let at 17 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad- i Warren St. Inquire at 11 JAMES ST
ministration, asking that George L. 
Sides of Rockport, or some o’.her suit­
able person, be appointed Admr., with­
out bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR J. HENRY, late of 
Thomaston, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration, asking that Mary L.
without bond.
“1 lai-af
IT won't be long now! It's going to 
be a long cold winter. H you are 
looking for a warm comfortable ap- 
partment for the winter. 5 rooms (with 
bath, and modern improvements, heat­
ed. Janitor service, water paid, garage. 
Rental. 830 month. See MIKE ARMA-
Rockland 119-tf
ESTATE JOHN K. DUNN, of Warren. THREE modern centrany located 
Petition for License to Bell certain Real apartments to let Including perpetual 
Estate, situated ln Warren, and fuUy i hot water supply, central heating plant, 
described ln said Petition, presented newly renovated One apt furnished 
by Eva A Dunn of Bath. Gda ' Applv SILSBY FLOWER SHOP. Tel.
ESTATE BERTHA M ROBBINS, late I 318-W or 318-R. city 118-tf
of Rockport, deceased Petition for
License to SeLl certain Real Estate, 
situated ln Rockport, and fully de­
scribed tn said Petition, presented b*y F. 
Winfield Robbins of Rockport. Admr.
THREE furnished rooms to let. heat­
ed. gas stove, bath and garage at 136 
TALBOT AVE. Rent reasonable. 115-tf
HOUSE on Fulton St., to let; bath; 
S^te'o0; MMnrSroVcertUy" that^Vn ESTATE WILLIAM H. CONDON, late ' «hjd; ,20 montlu water paid,
the following estates the persons were of Friendship, deceased Petition for 1011 J or 313-M. HERBERT BAR-
Perpetual Care of Burial Lot. presen-
f ll i t t t  
appointed Administrators, Executors, 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
HARRY C. CONANT, late of Wash­
ington. deceased Sidney Humes of 
Wasnlngton was appointed Admr., Aug. 
16. 1958, and qualified by filing bond 
Sept. 9. 1938.
SALLIE HOUSTON HENRY, late of 
in ] Philadelphia. Pa deceased. Charles J. 
Biddle and Gerald Ronon. both of said 
Philadelphia were appointed Exrs. 
July 19. 1938. and qualified by filing 
bond Sept. 13, S938 Z M Dwlnal of 
Camden was appointed Agent ln Maine.
FRANCES W POTTER, 1» e of Med­
ford. Mass* deceased. Grace Emily 
Manning or Greenfield, Mass . was ap­
pointed Admx C. T. A . Sept 20. 1938. 
and qualified by filing bond on same
ted by Marguerite G. Condon of Port­
land. Admx.
ESTATE LENA C. CONARY, late ol 
Rockland, deceased. First and flnul 
account presented for allowance bi- 
Ralph Spear. Exr.
ESTATE LAWRENCE P AMES, late 
of Vinalhaven. deceased First and 
final account presented for allowance 
by Leroy E Ames. Admr.
ESTATE ELMUS A. MORSE, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. First and final 
account presented for allowance by 
Carrie E Morse. Admx.
ABBIE S. LEACH, late ol St. George, 
deceased Will and Petition lor Pro­
bate thereof, asking that ithe same may 
be proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to Charles H. Leach
Percie Fiske and Vestina Fiskc ' rtate Henry Heselton of Gardiner, was ] of St George, he being the Executor
observed their birthdays recently 
with a party at the school building 
to which their schoolmates and 
teacher were invited. Games were 
played and cake and candy served.
Mrs. F. |W. Robbins entertained
appointed Agent ln Maine
CHARLES S. SMALL, late of Rock­
land. deceased Adelaide S. Small of 
Rockland was appointed Exx.. Sept. 20. 
1938. without bona,
HELEN T. WATTS, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. Lucy A. Clark of Thom­
aston was appointed Exx , Sept. 20, 1938, 
without bond.
BERTHA M ROBB’NS. late of Rock-
l named ln said Will, with bond
AUSTIN M MOODY, lste of Rock­
land, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Elsie C. 
Moody of Rockland, she being the Ex­
ecutrix named ln said Will, without 
bond
ESTATE CHARLES RUDOLPH BERG-
the Auxiliary of Sons Of Veterans deceased. F. V,infield Robbins of QUEST, la.e of St. George, deceased.
Tuesdav night with 31 nrpsent The Rockport was appointed Admr., Sept. I First and final account presented for X Utsuay nignt wnn 31 presenf. ine 29 ]938 „tlwut"t)jn(| F allowance by Frank H. Ingraham, Pub­
evening was pleasantly spent in EVA R COPELAND, late of Rock- 
land, deceased. Ruth E Levenseier 
I of ~playing games, beano especially. , , „ .,_ _ | Rockland wav appointedRoger Bronkie has received his, sept 20. iP38. witp .ut bond.
assignment to the U. S. Army and ! elva m. delaio late of Friendship, 
. , ,, . , _ „ deceased Melvin Lawry of FriendshipWill be Stationed at Panama. He was appointed Admr., Sept. 2, 1938, and 
left Monday. I OUkiiOed by filing bond Sept. 22. 1938
xa— .. r rr, ,, LEWIS GRAY, late ol Camden, de-Mrs. Rinna Andrews of Tenants I epaaed. Nellie A. Gray ot Camden 
Harbor has been spending the week ™ 'X ISpi^S:
with her cousins Miss Lottie Eweli imb.
Admx.,
and Mrs. Ida Barrows. Mrs. Bar-1
rows who has been ill is showing 1 Bridgeport-city TYust Company of 
Bridgeport, Conn. was appointed Ex­
ecutor Sept. 20. 1938. and qualified by 
flung bond Sept 26. 1938 Robert A. 
Webster of Rockland was appointed 
Agent ln Maine.
■MARIE A INGRAHAM, ol Thomas­
ton. Donald C. Leach of Rockland was 
appointed Cons,, Sept. 28. 1938. and 
qualified by filing bond on same date. 
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE 
Register
118-6-124
improvement though still confined 
to her room.
Ear] Pettengill received serious 
injuries in a fail from the roof of 
his home Tuesday. He was painting 
the chimney when the ladder 
slipped and he fell hitting on his 
spine. His condition is grave.
101-tf
UPSTAIRS apt with bath to let. In-
qulre 12 KNOX ST.. Tel. 156-W. 111-tf
UNFURNISHED and lurnlahed apts.
to let. 25 NORTH MAIN ST., Tel. 886-M.
l<XMf
MODERN apartment to let. OVER­
NESS SARKESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave.. 
Tel. 568-W 107*109-tf
STORE, fully equipped with fixtures
also three room apartment ln rear- 
toilet. lights, water, shed and small 
cellar, both completely furnished. Two 
eight foot plate glass windows. Fine 
place for large or small business, at 86 
week V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St.. 
Tel. 1154 or 330 11S-tf
RODERICK J. MACKENZIE, late of 
Fairfield, Connecticut, deceased. The
lie AdmA
ANDREW J PETERS, late cf Boston. 
Mass, deceased. Exemplified copy of 
Will and Probate thereof, together with 
a Petition for Probate of Foreign Will, 
asking that the copy of said Will may 
be allowed, filed and recorded ln the 
Probate Court of Knox County, and 
that Letters Testamentary be Issued 
to Charles F. Weed and Harold Peters, 
both of Boston. Mass , without bond
ESTATE JOSEPH PATRICK, late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that LUy Patrick 
of Vinalhaven. or some other suitable 
person, be appointed Admx . without 
txmd.
ESTATE CHARLES E BRIMMER, late 
of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for 
Administration, asking that Leonora 
Hoar of Vinalhaven,, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed Admx.. with­
out bond.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR, Es­






ROOMS to let. Apply at MRS FLORA 
COLLINS. 15 Grove St liewtf
FOUR room apartment to tot, all « 
modern. Apply at CAMDEN ood 1 




COINS, start your own collection of 
Lincoln Or Indian Head cents, 5c pieces, 
dimes, quarters, halves A good way 
to save money. A hobby worthwhile. 
Beautiful coin boards for each dq- 
ncminatlon, 25c. postpaid 30o. ,WU1 
sell you dates you cannot find. Old 
money bought and sold. Coin book 
showing prices paid for old coins. 15c. 
WILLIAM H KENWORTHY. Numisma­
tist, 44 Main St.. Waterville, Me 
_______ 124-'It
MEN of 30. 40, 50! Want Vim. Vigor.
for rundown body? Try Ostrex Tablets 
of raw oyster stimulants and general 
body buUders. If not delighted with 
results of first package, maker refunf 
Us price. Reg $100 Special now. 
81. Call, write C. H MOOR it. CO.
 119*130
SPIRITUAL Reading by mall. Ques­
tions answered. 25c and stamp. Datly 
Guide, If requested. GEO. JONE8, 
Dlxmant, Me. 123*125
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for 
and delivered. Tel 791, CRIE HARD­
WARE CO, Rockland. 118-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm, St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
• tl8-«
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A Charming Affair
Rubinstein Club Plays Host 
At a Reception To Mrs. 
Merritt Famum
FRIENDSHIP
Archer M. Robbins of Portland is 
spending the weekend with his 
mother, Mrs. Alice Robbins, Maple 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Stone 
are weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Byron, at their farm 
lr. Gardiner.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd was hostess 
to Thursday Club at cards and 
luncheon. Bridge honors went to 
Mrs. Perley Damon and Mrs. 
George Davis.
Mrs. Nellie Shibles entertained 
friends Thursday at a luncheon at 
Thorndike Hotel. Guests were 
Mrs. W. J. Sweetser, Mrs. L. P. Dor­
sey, Mrs. Lyle Jenness, Mrs. R. R. 
Drummond, Mrs. Ellis Corbett and 
Mrs. Paul Bray of Orono, and Mrs. 
Earl McIntosh and Mrs. Harriet 
Frost. Following the luncheon con- 
I tract was played at the cottage of 
Mrs. Corbett at Spruce Head, where 
prizes were won by Mrs. Bray, Mrs. 
Corbett and Mrs. Jenness.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benner 
have returned from Worcester, 
Mass., where they visited their 
daughter Mrs. John Kimball.
Mrs. Pearl Jones entertained X.C.S. 
Chi'? Wednesday night at her home 
In Thomaston. The birthday of 
Mrs. Herbert Bla-k was celebrated, 
the honor guest being presented 
with a decorated cake and a gift. 
Late ’uncheon was served. The 
meeting next week will be held 
Thursday with Mrs. Frederick 
Cates.
Vena Newbert is a patient at 
Knox Hospital, following an opera­
tion Monday for appendicitis. Her 
many friends wish her a speedy re­
covery.
Chapin Class me?ts Tuesday 
with Mss Edna Payson. 81 Grace 
street.
Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook and 
Mrs. H. W. Thorndike won bridge 
honors at the Wednesday meetingI n i
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone of EKA. Club at the home of Mrs. 
leave Sunday for a weeks motor jo. rin Smith. A temp .Ing picnic 
trip through Massachusetts and J dinner was served before the game. 
New York State. j --------
_____  Mrs. David Haskell who has been
Clarence Simmons is home from I very ill at her home at Ingraham 
the Veterans' Hospital in Togus. Hill is gaining slowly each day. 
where he has been a patient sev- Miss Glenlda Haskell of Deer Isle, 
eral months. daughter of William Haskell is with
Mrs. Haskell for a short time. 
Miss Haskell is a niece of Capt. 
Haskell.
Mrs. Maude Clark Oay of Wal­
doboro, and Mrs. William Elling­
wood, have been in Waterville this 
week attending a reception given by
the Woman's Club and Education Monday night 
Day at Colby College
The reception tendered Mrs. S. 
Merritt Famum of Lewiston, presi­
dent of the Maine Federation of 
Music Clubs, last night at Univer­
salist vestry by Rubinstein Club, was 
a most charming affair. In the re­
ceiving line with Mrs. Famum, Mrs. 
Grace M. Strout, club president, 
Mrs. Faith G. Berry, Mrs. Dora F. 
Bird, Mrs. Ruth Collemer, Miss 
Margaret L. Simmons, Miss Kath­
erine Keating, Mrs. Frances Mc- 
Loon and Mrs. Nathalie Snow, 
members of the executive board.
Mrs. Ruth Hoch, Mrs. Clara Rol- 
ins and Miss Laura Meserve served 
as ushers, Decorations of autumn 
leaves, red berries pine tips and 
yellow chrysanthemums, were tastily 
arranged. Mrs. Nathalie Snow be­
ing chainman.
Mrs. Frances Me Loon was in 
charge of refreshments, and was 
assisted in presiding at the punch 
bowls by Mrs. Nathalie Snow.
Mrs. Famum gave an inspiring 
address, pertaining to the relative 
value of the Federation of Music 
clubs to the local clubs. This pro­
gram dipictlng the usual high stan­
dard of the club was given: 
piano—Valse Triste. Sibelius
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins 
vocal—la) Serenade. Schubert
(b) Four Leaf Clover.
Miss Gladys Grant
IMrs Edna Rollins, accompanist) 
violin—Caprice Vlennols, Chrlstler
The Bee. Schubert
vocal—Oh hove But a Day. Gllbertl
Miss Margaret Simmons 
vocal—(a) On the Steppe
OretchanlnofT 
(b) On the Shore. Neldllnger
Mrs. Lydia Storer
(Mrs. Nettle Averill accompanist) 
piano quartett—Danae Macabre.
Satnt-Saens
Mrs. Faith Berry. Mrs. Nettle 
Averill. Mrs Charlotte Hop­
kins, Mrs. Gertrude Parker
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet Opportunity ClaSS 
Supper for mem- _____J
bers will precede the business ses-c i c • I r • I— Sion at 7 30 Spends a Social Evening In
Mrs. Orrin Smith was hostess to 
the EFA Club for dinner and cards 
Wednesday at her home on Ocean 
avenue. Honors at bridge went to 
Mrs Benjamin Philbrook. Mrs. H. 
W Thorndike and Mrs. Smith.
The Farm Bureau held a card 
party at its hall at West Meadows 
Thursday night, the second in a 
series of six, and honors were 
^awarded to Mrs. John Thompson. 
Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes. Clarence Wyllie. 
Mrs. Amory Allen. John Luke, Mrs. 
Elmer Teel, Mrs. J. C. Cunningham, 
Streeter Webster and Mabel Thorn­
dike. Those in charge were Mrs. 
Donald Farrand, Mrs. Frank Call 
and Mrs. Henry Levensaler.
The third study group period, of 
the Rockland League o' Women 
Voter's, on “Government Aid to 
Education," will take place Tuesday 
afternoon at Mrs Keryn ap Rice's 
home, ?5 Maple street. Al! mem­
bers welcome.
T. C. Stone who is having three 
weeks' vacation from the business 
office of the telephone company, 
has been spending a week with 
relatives in Cornish, accompanied 
by Mrs. Stone and their daughter 
Janet.
Austen Lake, Damon Runyon, 
Mark Hellinger, George Holland. 
George Sogolsky, Walter Winchell 
and others write for the Green 
Magazine, every week with the Bos­
ton Sunday Advertiser. 124* lt
Dr. and Mrs. Alvin W. Foss are 
in Boston over the weekend to at­
tend the Harvard-Army game.
Thomaston 
Its Officers
Goldie L. McAuliffe attended 
Madame Curie's Hollywood Revue 
Thursday night at Bangor City Hall. 
Fifty beautiful girls wore gorgeous 
gowns all showing the latest trend.
The poverty supper served Wed­
nesday night at the Methodist 
Church by the Baraca Class, was a 
decided success. Fifty-five mem­
bers sat down to a menu of pea soun. 
hot Johnnycake. pickles, pie, dough­
nuts and coffee. A social followed 
with game? and readings. The 
committee was Mrs. Shirley Rollins j 
Mrs. Esther Dolliver, Mrs. Minnie 
Cross, Miss Ruth Rogers, Mrs Rose 
Gardiner and Mrs. Annie Eaton.
Mrs. (Hattie Richards, Miss Ed- 
wina Jipson and Mrs. Mary Hoffses 
entertained 38 members and three 
guests of Opportunity Class Thurs­
day night at the home of Mrs. Rich­
ards in Thomaston. Hie past 
month the class has made 79 calls 
and sent five bouquets. Officers 
elected at this meeting were: 
President, Mrs. Helen McKinney; 
vice presidents. Nellie Magune, Mrs. 
Anna Brazier; secretary, Mrs. Elvie 
Wooster; treasurer, Mrs. Ada Pres­
cott; missionary treasurer, Mrs. 
Frances Clark; 'welfare committee, 
Mrs. Margaret Adams.
The remainder of the session was 
given over to various business and 
social matters, among them being
I plans for the annual banquet to be 
When "Ted' Sylvester responded held ln November at the church, 
to a knock on his door Thursday Mri Clara was appointed to
night, he found a group of co-work- , ^ake charge of supper; Mrs. Hattie
Miss Rachel Stetson who has been 
spending a few days with her 
grandparents returned Wednesday 
to Thomaston.
Fred Oliver of North Weymouth. 
Mass , and Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn 
Oliver of North Waldoboro were 
visitors Sunday at the Oliver home
Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield Miller and 
daughter Lona, Mr. and Mrs. Hart- j 
well Davis and daughter Leatrice' 
motored Sunday to Portland for a j 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Therold 
Poland.
Mrs. Gussie Chadwick of Port 
Clyde is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Wilbur Morse at the Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitcher of 
Newcastle and Mrs. Mary Wade of 
Waldoboro were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry and 
daughter Eda at their Forest Lake 
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell MacFar- 
ltnd and Arthur MacFarland were 
in Waldoboro Tuesday on business.
At the Pythian school of instruc­
tion and district convention with 
Mayflower Temple in Thomaston. 
Gertrude Oliver, most excellent 
chief, presided over the business and 
the initiation. Adelia Jameson 
gave the response. Lois Brown. 
Daisy Simmons, Eda Lawry and 
Edna Packard served on the degree 
staff. Others from here who at- i 
tended were Sadie Brown, Mattie 
Simmons. Josephine Lawry, Car­
rie MacFarland and Annie Doe.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Young are Miss Sadie Sinclair of 
Waltham, Mass., and Capt. and Mrs. 
Walter Davis of Monhegan. They 
enjoyed an auto trip Sunday to Pop- 
ham Beach where they called on the 
Osgoods at the Lighthouse.
Dr. Anna Platte has returned to 
j New York by motor, Astor Simmons 
at the wheel.
Mrs. E. J. Beckett who was called 
to Lowell by the illness of her 
father, has returned home. Her 
father remains critically ill.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Young were Mrs 
Maurice Anderson, Mrs. Ida Jones 
and Elects j and Mrs. Charlotte Veno of Wal- ; 
tham.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Thompson and 
Mr. and Mrs. K E. Thompson at­
tended Topsham Fair Wednesday.
Mrs. Sylvia Wallace is caring for 
Mrs. Minnie .Luce of Thomaston 
who is ill.
Phillip Bramhall is clerking in the 
Ray Winchenpaw store.
Mrs. Edith Dingle of Malden. 
Mass., who has been visiting Mrs. 
R. R. Thompson and relatives in 
other towns the past month, re­
turned home Thursday.
Donald Napp and family are oc­
cupying the tenement in Mr and 
Mrs. Otto Rodamar’s house.
ers at the Courier-Gazette office 
with other friends and relatives, as­
sembled at the instigation of Mrs.
Richards, dining room; and Miss 
Alice McIntosh, program.
On the visiting committee for this i
Sylvester to celebrate his birthday. month are Mrs. Eda Post and Mr.s
Margaret Adams. The next meet­
ing iwill be held Nov. 3 at the church 
with Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Beulah Wot­
ton and Mrs. Brazier entertaining.
At the close of the meeting Mrs. 
Cora Pendleton presented as pro­
gram: Readings by Mrs. Clara 
Gregory. Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson. 
Mrs. Wooster; vocal solo by Mrs. 
Lola Willis. Refreshments were 
served by the hostesses.
LONG COVE
In St. George's Church Sunday 
at 7.45 a. m., Holy Eucharist.
At The High School
(By The Pupils)
(By the Pupils)
The entertainment of the Rotary 
Club yesterday was given .by three 
members of this school: harmonica 
solo, “I Got My Walkin' Stick," 
Kenneth Po6t; readings. “At the 
Baseball Game," “When Grandma : 
was a Girl," and “Talk. Taik. Tal k" 
Ruth Seabury; duet, "I’ve Got a
The host was not exactly speechless, 
but one could see the surprise was 
genuine. Bingo was the chief di­
version. prizes going to Mrs. Bar­
bara Griffith, Miss Ruth Ward, 
Mrs. Leola Noyes. Carl Griffith 
and Mrs. H. R. Winchenbaugh. At 
the conclusion of the game, the 
guests went to the dining room, 
where an abundance of “eats" had 
been arranged, a decorated cake be­
ing used as a table centerpiece.
Walter W. Hendee, M. D.. will Halloween decorations predominat­
ion an office at the home of Mrs. ed, the host being presented with 
Josephine Besse in Union, Oct. 18. numerous gifts from individuals 
for three days each week. Tuesday, and a leather traveling case from 
Thursday. Saturday, from 9 a.m.: the C.-G. group. The happy event 
to 7 p. m., Tel. 26-12.—adv. | came to an end at a late hour with
122-124 ' departing wishes for “many more."
Mrs. Lucy E. Holbrook. 137 Union 
street who is shut-in, was mad? 
very happy on her birthday by re­
ceiving lots of cards, gifts, flowers, 
and two large birthday cakes, man? 





Autumn Arrives! A Few Highlights! More Later!
YOU WON’T NEED A MAGNIFYING GLASS TO SEE THE
STYLE, COMFORT AND QUALITY
in These Perfect Fitting Shoes! At a Price You Will Enjoy Paying!
-fear
“WENDY”
Black and Brown Suede, AAAA to C widths.
$4.50
An ideal spoit shoe for all women. Even those “hard 
to fit feet" will express satisfaction! We have six dif­
ferent shades in real Scotch plaid lares to go in these 
shoes. if you ow n a skirt or dress we'll match it.
“COLLEGIATE”
Brown Suede, AAA to C widths
$4.50
A dressy sport shoe for one who does not like an ox- 
lord. Also excellent dress shoe for the growing girl. 
We thought of the extra tall girl as well when we 
bought this shoe.
TWO DRESS SHOES with splendid medium heels In 
narrow widths. Snug filing heels; AAAA to C.
Eor early active sportswear and later used during the 
skating and skiing season! A neutral gray with red or 
navy trim.











There's more than meets 
the eye in these shoes., 
there’s thorough pains­
taking quality--quality 
that means correct fit 
comfort and long wear..
Commander and Mrs. G. H. Reed 
who are spending the summer at 
Ba. side, Northport, were visitors in 
the city yesterday, noting their 
intention of remaining at the beau­
tiful up river resort until such time 
as they hear ihe drums beating in 
the Southland and begin parking 
for their winter sojourn in that me­
tropolis of the Green Benches; St. 
Petersburg. Fla. Commander 
Reed, never intimate with idleness, 
has done lots of work around his 
cottage this summer, not forget­
ting the installation of an old fash­
ioned fireplace, or his dally incur­
sions on the nearby Northport Golf 
Course. He calls his summer home 
"Back Acres,” and without malice 
aforethought.
Don’t worry if your clothes 
become mildewed. Cote’s 
Magic Water is the finest 
thing you ever used for 
taking out mildew—with­
out injury to the fabric. 
For sale at all Grocers. 
Beware of Imitations.
Pocketful of Dreams." and “This 
May be the Night." Bernice Have­
ner and Kenneth Post.
• • • a
Miss Thurlie Additon, teacher of 
English, is ill at her home in 
Greene. Mrs Hopkins is substi­
tuting for her.
• • • •
Invitations have been received' 
by the teachers from the Rockland 
W.CT.U. requesting their presence' 
at a reception Monday, at 7:30. in 
the parlors of the First Baptist 
Church.
• • • •
The 8-reel moving picture "Tlie 
Healer" was shown Wednesday 
after school in the auditorium at 
which time activity tickets were 
presented for admission.
• • • •
Parents and friends are invited 
to Tuesday's assembly when J. 
Asbury Pitman of Lincolnville will 
speak on his experiences abroad.
• • • •
Over $115 of subscriptions were 
sold the first week of the maga­
zine contest, with the Seniors 
leading. This week's subscriptions 
totaled $127.50.
• • • •
Louise Studley has entered the 
Freshman class, from Palermo.
• • • •
Several fire drills have been given 
this week with Chief Russell in at­
tendance. The 800 pupils and 
teachers were out of the building 
in two minutes.
• • • •
Office boys this week were, Sum­
ner Waldron. Sulo Salo, James 
Smith, Myron Cummings, Joe Ana­
stasio. Wilbur Benner. Howard Ed­
wards, and Charles Nystrom.
• • • •
Agnes Johnson has been secretary 
to Principal Blaisdell this week.
• • • •
Some interesting material has
been brought in by members of the 
Junior Business Training Classes, 
in correlation with items discussed 
Newspapers dated 1818 by William 
Burns; a century old flatiron, by 
Elizabeth Clough; signature of, 
John Quincy Adams and James 
Munroe, Ruth Wotton; Muskets 
used in War of 1812 and Civil War, 
Raymond Young and Janies Smith; 
relics of the World War, Roland 
Hayes, writing desk, . Malcolm 
Church; Coins. Raymond Young, 
Roland Hayes, and Beatrice Ben­
ner; Old arithmetic book. Ruth 
Johnson; Pewter teapot. Charles 
Huntley; Confederate money and 
relics of the World War, Roland 
Hayes.
• • • •
Two movies, ’'Why Not Live.” 
and "Behind the Flood Headlines," 
were shown Thursday afternoon.
• • • •
Some useful material on Fire 
Prevention was given the school 
by Moran Insurance Company.• • • •
The first meeting of the Board 
of the Girls’ Athletic Association 
met Wednesday and elected these 
officers: president, Inez Bowley; 
vice president, Edith Gray; secre­
tary, Bernice Havener; and treas­
urer, . Katherine Delano. Tlie 
Board was given permission by 
Mayor Veazie to line off the City 
Park for soccer. A team will be 
formed and practice will begip next 
week. Work on the athletic calen­
dar has been started and it is hoped 
that at least one sport for the girls 
will be going on the whole 
year—Edith Gray.
man football team lost its flrst ( Low, A Davis. W. Trainor, and N. 
game to Boothbay Harbor last Mon- ’ Grover. This brings the total 
day afternoon by the score of 18-0 squad number up to 23.
The starting lineup for Rockland • • • •
was: Le. B. Snow; c, C. Butler; re, j Shirley Barnes has entered Junior 
E. Small; rb. J. Moulaison; hb. C. [ H1«h from Tenants Harbor this 
Adams; fb, D. Cates. Those who week.
also saw action in the game were:
J. Storer, T. Small, C. Nystrom. 
W. Mack. M Robarts. G. Wood, 
R. (Stevens, A Winchenbach. B. 
Chisholm. A pass from Cates to 
Winchenbach with a few minutes ' 
to play in the last quarter nearly I 
proved to result in a Rockland J 
touchdown. Considering the ex- i 
perience of Rockland's new six- 
man football team we have to com- j 
pliment them on their valiant op-' 
position to Boothbay Harbor's i 
heavier and more experienced team !
New men who reported to the I 
squad this week are R. Ulmer, A ' 
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Rounds Mothers Class will hold 
its first meeting of the season 
next Wednesday night at the home 
of Mrs. A. J. Murray. Assisting 
hostesses will be Mrs. Ralph Smith, 
Mrs. Donald Cummings and Mrs. 
John Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Whitney 
have closed their camp at Friend­
ship and have returned to their 
apartment at the Bicknell for the 
winter.
FINE WORKMANSHIP
We have long had a reputation for 
fine workmanship.
We are proud of this fact and daily 
uphold the finest STANDARDS of 
cleaning.
You will appreciate the extra care we 





,An autumn social was given last 
evening by the Fresntnaa class to 
all members of the school. A pro­
gram consisting of (Mary McCrea 
and her amateur hour was given: 
Announcer, Nancy Howard; solo, 
Margaret Havener; reading, Bar­
bara Lamb; clarinet solo, Miriam 
Dorman; quartet, John Storer, 
Richard Sukeforth, Herbert Elling­
wood, Ben Dowling; tap dance, 
Carol Hall and Betty Monroe: solo, 
Barbara Lassell; tap on roller 
skates, Veronica and Charlotte 
Murphy; solo, Mary Snow; read­
ing, Evelyn Gray. Accompanists 
Ruth Seabury and Nancy Howard.
On the entertainment committee 
were Nancy Howard, Polly Spear, 
Margaret Havener. Dorothy Peter­
son. Carol Hall, and Jean Calder­
wood.
Refreshments were in charge of 
Lucille Stanley. Eileen Beach, Ruth 
Johnson and Barbara Lassell.
The gymnasium was effectively 
decorated with orange and brown 
streamers and the basketball nets 
were filled »with colorful autumn 
leaves, and a huge basket filled 
with leaves was placed on the 
piano. Virginia Bowley was chair­
man of the decorating committee, 
with the following helpers: Eloise 
Law, Eileen Beach, Jane Packard. 
Alice Bohn. Walter Butler, Harri­
son Dow, Ernest Dondis, Leroy 
Stickney and Knott Rankin.
PARK §
Rockland Tat 683 
Shows—Mat. 2. Evg., 6.30, 8.3o 
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A Port Clyde Storm
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect 
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from 
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
—• ' '  ......r- • —r . .. . n     r-   ,
Argument Settled
The captain and the chief engi­
neer of a small vessel had an argu­
ment as to which had the more im­
portant job. Each thought the 
other's work was much simpler than 
his own.
Finally, the captain volunteered 
to take the engineer's place in the 
’ngine room if the latter would 
take his place on the bridge and 
they accordingly changed over.
After a short interval, the cap­
tain telephoned up to the engineer, 
“I think you'd better come down 
here. The engines have stopped 
and I can't get them to move at 
all."
"Don't worry." reDlied the engi­
neer. “We re ashore."
• • • •
Portland Head
Great weather. The heat wave 
is most welcome; may it go on and 
on
We lost our flower garden When
iIj'IiIiiiIUIIJi.LisM .Mpi JllliU!lnBullLbll4lIuu"iOriilffl!llli.Tlwiw









Our Friend Hatton De­
scribes It
Los Angeles. Calif.. Oct. 3 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
! The late hurricane, said to be the 
worst in 115 years, reminds me of 
some of the storms that I have seen. 
What the damage was in 1823 I 
1 have no means of knowing, but I 
remember well the one that broke 
I with sudden fury Sept. 8. 1869 I 
j was living then in tPort Clyde and 
working for Capt. Samuel Trussell. 
It began to blow about 3 in the aft­
ernoon from the Southeast, and 
continued to blow harder and har­
der until midnight when it begau 
to moderate. I went down to theBass Harbor Head
We are having wonderful weather wharf t0 sefUre the dories and scow 
this month and visitors continue to tled the wharf j went from th„ 
arrive although not as many since |TruaseU wharf to the Burnham 
the cottages have been closing. Morrill wharf and watched a wssel
'•*++«{•+<•++++♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦*
THE LYRIC MUSE
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems






[For The Courler-Oazette |
Gypsy tossed through hill and dale,
He wandered longing, watching.
Life to him seemed sadly stale.
Not quite worth the enduring.
He chanced upon a scrubby knoll 
Where rocks and spruces blocked the i
tide;
He watched the gallant combers pull 
Deposits from the deep.
To throw them lightly aside.
He marvelled at the strength and pur­
pose here conjoined;
As wind-tossed waves came swirling tn. 
With hidden power revealed through 
mighty thundering
Keeper Reed with a party of dragging her anchors t'in'Vhe” sUuck ^^‘XsT^r Xc power 
friends including Mrs. Mae Lunt. i thc stone pier and smashed her From god, of the deep
Mrs. Gertrude Tolman and Maud j jn <phe cfew €S<?aped , At length he sensed the eoul of truth—
Lunt motored Monday to Bangor .mal, i Life was not ail his own.
| . _ . sman ooat. The omnipotent power of God's plan
ana Camden. • | When you consider that Was here revealed as bulwark lor
The strengthening of Impotent man.We were much pleased to see , Clyde harbor „ land Jocked and 
Carl Punngton of South Addison generalIy as smooth as a mU1 | Then onward through the field, he
who made a short call here recently 
His father some years ago was with 
us at the Whitehead Station.
Mrs. Reed attended church Sun­
day at Southwest Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wall and sons 
of Tremont made a call here re­
cently.
' Mr. and Mrs. Albert Staples, ac- 
[ companied by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Greenleaf, were visitors for several 
days, and with Mrs. Reed visited
-------------------------------- ------- t™— trekked
it must have been some wind and Spent h“art and 901,1 enchanted;New vision filled hls Inner sensesea to do such damage. Next mom A thirst for life was granted.
Dj your part thought ran with tides. 




M It It W
the hurricane struck, but the great | Mr and ^rs. William Manchester
outdoors the past week has been 1 
wonderful both day and night.
Mrs. W. C. Dow ,of Portland was 
guest (Wednesday of Mrs. R. T. 
Sterling.
F. O. Hilt and family entertained 
during the week retired Keeper Le­
land Mann and Mrs. Mann of Cam­
den. Mr. and Mrs Amlaw of Port­
land. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grant of 
Cape Elizabeth and Keeper Myers 
of Ram Island Light. The water 
was riled up a bit, delaying his re­
turn to duty.
R. T. Sterling and family are back 
from vacation reporting a delight­
ful trip. Mrs. Sterling was joined 
in Boston (by her niece Miss Marion 
Sterling of Peaks Island and they 
went by train to New York, visiting 
Mrs Sterling's brother.
Thursday’s paper gave an account 
of the death of Capt Benjamin 
MacVane veteran Portland Harbor 
Pilot at the Marine Hospital where 
he had been confined for six weeks. 
Capt. MacVane will be missed 
on the waterfront and also as pilot 
where he so thoroughly fitted the ' 
position he held. We shall miss this 
congenial veteran at Portland Head 
where he visited often in the inter- J 
est of his vocation. Capt. MacVane
of Northeast Harbor, calling en 
route on Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mur­
phy who live in Somesville. Dur­
ing the afternoon they all enjoyed 
the movies at Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Reed were 
recent callers here.
WHITE HEAD
“ Tlow yo^1 see
NEW BEAUTY.. NEW LUXURY 
. .THAT NO OTHER LOW- 
PRICED CAR MAY BOAST
o






I For The Courier-Gazette |
Some live to break the laws,
Seine hope to float to fame.
While many drift along, without a 
cause.
Collecting praise and blame
A lovesong swings the cradle for awhUe 
And parent tones are low—
That faces may do anything but smUe 
SMngs like a blow
BRl
mg the wreckage was seen every­
where. Small boats sunk at their 
moorings, and vessels piled up on 
the rocks. It probably did not com­
pare with the Sept 21. 1938 storm, 
but it was bad enough, and will be 
remembered by many still living.
If I remember correctly the 
steamer Katahdin was disabled and 
had to be towed to Rockland.
I see by The Courier-Gazette that 
the Roving Reporter missed the
great storm. It would have been Wv learn of many sins,
interesting if he could have seen S*
some of the destruction and written « wins—
i. » , . , , learn too lateabout it. I always read his writings
and consider him one of the best when shores once loved lay bare the slippery rocks.
I do not even know his name; per- Our deepest wells yield light, 
haps he will sign it to some of his But move “ “on« our
articles sometime. Boze is another No P°wer could flt them right!
fall as evil NEW 1939 CHEVROLET
writer I always .look for. I have 
not seen anything of late but I do 
not think the hurricane reached
... — „ , . the hill where he lives in Somer-
Miss Eleanor Beal of the Light ville M j expect hp hearl
from soon.
W. J. Hatton 
2822 Griffin avenue.
Clarence Beal, surfman. is on 10- 
days' furlough at his home in 
Beals.
has returned from Rockland where 
she made several days' visit with 
Miss Helen Rogers.
Weston E. Gamage. Jr., surfman. 
has returned from 10 days' furlough 
spent at Newagen.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Cheney of 
White Head and Miss Myra Green­
law. their guest of Millbridge. visi­
ted Monday with Mrs. H .W. An­
drews at Norton's Island.
Frank Alley, first assistant at the 
lighthouse, is on eight-days’ fur­
lough at his home in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sargent of 
Boston are guests for several days 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse of the 
Coast Guard.
Castine Normal
As an introduction to the new
Pbllosophlst
K It l( It
SHADOW PATTERNS
I For The Courier-Gazette|
The giant oak that spreads 
Its reaching arms protectlngly 
Above the house roof.
Is ruffled by the autumn breeze*
As they pass.
Huge, leafy branches wave 
And sway rhythmically 
And pain: a lacy web 




■t It K It
THE TRAIL BEHIND
I For The Courler-Oazette]
While traveling o'er this mundane 
sphere—
Rockport
Mrs. Ernest Harmon and three 
passed the greater part of hls life children are visiting relatives in 
on the water where he mingled with East Machias for a few weeks..
men and was a friend to man. We
RITEBEST
Printed Stationery
Mrs. William pavis of Rackliff's 
Island has returned from a visit at 
Spruce Head Village.
Maynard O'Brien, surfman. has 
returned from the Rifle Range at 
Wakefield. Mass. It was the last 
week for the Coast Guard boys.
Vincent Alley of the Light has
six-man football at Eastern State ‘triT“
Normal School this year, a rally and 
dance was held at the gymnasium.
Principal William D. Hall gave the 
history of football at E5US and 
Coach Lloyd D Hatfield explained 
the principles of six-man football.
The game played Saturday with 
Bangor Maine School of Commerce, 
at Castine, resulted in a score of 
19-6 in favor of Castine Normal.
Albert Hill. '40. of Warren, plays 
right end on the normal school 
team.
That others see, and never faU 
To notice whether warped or straight. 
And by Its trend their own may mate. 
So let me say to friend or foe;
Avoid my tracks as on you go.
And follow Him whose path ls straight. 
And leads direct to the Pearly Gate.
A Friend and Brother — tempted and 
tried
Like all ot us—then suffered and died; 
But He rose again, and from on high 
He watches our step as we onward ply.
„ _ W R. Walter
North Waldoboro.
« » » K
THE RAINBOW'S END
I Por The Courier-Gazette |
When I was very, very small 
11: often had been told.
That If the rainbow's end was found 
There would be a pot of gold.
And so I walked a weary wav 
Oh. many times to see.
But never found the rainbow's end 
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Students from the Freshman 
class who went home for last week­
end were Ruth Howe, of Union;
employment at a filling station in Beatrice Turner, of Palermo; Grace Dear childhood days swift sped away 
Gross anri Arlene Paton of T5ooV «od (tone my childish dreams, uross ana Ariene Eaton of Rock- But still the rainbow tints the sky 
land, and Clarissa Bray of Deer ®? beautiful it seems 
T.,_ i That yet there lingers ln my heart,
1 For dreamers all are we.
• • • e The hope that I shall find the end
, Which lies beyond the sea
Margaret McMillan of Rockland
Rockland.
H. W Andrews was a recent busi­
ness visitor in Rockland.
John W. Foss, surfman at the lo­
cal station, and Miss Myra Green­
law. have returned from Southwest 
Harbor where they spent 48-hours’ 
liberty at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O Goff and son 
of Westbrook passed last weekend 
with Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Ware of 
Spruce Head Island were here on a 
brief visit recently.
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Win­
chenbach and Mr. and Mrs. Eben 
Wallace of Dutch Neck spent Tues­
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Gross.
Dewey Winchenbach of West 
Waldoboro was a caller Sunday at 
Melvln Genthner’s.
Mrs. Charles L . Eugley, Mrs 
Ralph Eugley and Miss Pauline 
Eugley have been recent Rockland 
visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines who 
spent the past week with Mrs. 
Rine's brother Harry W. Creamer 
returned last Saturday to White- 
field, N. H.
Mrs. Ralph Eugley attended 
Topsham Fair Thursday.
Fred Kaler of West Waldoboro 
was a caller Wednesday at Willis 
Genthner’s.
Mrs. Allison Waltz and son have 
been visiting her mother Mrs. Grace 
' Creamer of Broad Cove.
Mrs. Charles Morse and daughter 
and Miss Evelyn Davis of the vil­
lage were guests Tuesday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and 
daughter Christine were Boothbay 
i visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. lames A. Stewart 
j and family of Broad Cove have
sings in the choir at the Federated "anTheu'h^s^ie':^^'8
Church of Castine; Margaret Rog- A«aln 11 f|n<J them in our heart* 
, _ . , . . _ . Far down the path of years.ers of Rockland and Lois Robinson ----- ' " r - -
of Thomaston and Castine, are 
members of the Unitarian Church 
choir.
• • • •
Committees have been chosen for 
the fall prom to be held Oct. 21 at 
EB.NS. gymnasium. Albert Hill 
of Warren, Grace Gross of Ston- j 
ington, and Ruth Howe, of Union' 
are on the decorating committee. 
Clarissa Bray of Deer Isle, is on the 
refreshment committee; Margaret 
Rogers of Rockland and Helen 
Thompson of Warren, are on the 
ticket committee, and among those 
serving on the cleanup committee 
are Arlene Eaton of Stonington. 
Beatrice Turner of Palermo and 
Mary Bray of Owl's Head.
• * • •
Miss Mary Bills of Hope was guest 
of honor at a banquet at the Jed 
Prouty Tavern in Bucksport. Thurs­
day evening, given by the faculty. 
Miss Bills, who was the director of 
training at E.S.NS. for many years, 
retired in 1937 and has returned to 
the campus for a few weeks' visit. 
She is a relative of the late Abner 
Bills of Rockland.
• • • •
Miss Elizabeth Waters, nutrition 
consultant, representing the State 
Department of Health and Welfare, 
spoke to the students and faculty at 
chapel. Tuesday on the relation of 
proper food to efficient school work.
GLEN COVE
William Lufkin and family and 
Clifford Lufkin visited last Saturday 
with Lewis Tatham. principal of 
i been recent guests of (Mr. and Mrs. Erskine Academy. South China.
Ernest Eugley.
Mrs. Percy French of West Wal­
doboro called on ifriends here re­
cently.
They also made a call Tuesday at 
the Breakwater.
Miss Edith Overlock was guest 
Tuesday of Emily Hall.
UNION Students Of Old Chides “Slowpokes”
i
That day the sky will clear for us 
And darkness turn to blue.
When we shall find the rainbows end 




A FEW YEARS MORE
I For The Courler-Oazette |
Why do we grieve?
For life ls but a vale ctf tears.
That hide our loved ones from our
sight
For Just a few short years?
Why do we weep.
When Just a few years more—
A glorious day will idawn and we shall 
meet
Those loved ones gone before?
Why must we sorrow.
Our songs and laughter hide,
When Just a few years more 
Will see our teardrops dried?
A promise to us ls given 
If we but keep the faith a few years
more
We shall meet and know each other 












Oct. 22—At Colby 
Oct. 29—At Bates.
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Tryouts for the pramatic Club 
have been announced. Misses Mary 
Read of Belfast and Ernestine Davis 
of Rockland were accepted. "
Dr. and Mrs. Raddin of Orleans, 
Mass., who were guests at the home 
of Sadie Lenfest for two weeks, have 
returned home.
Mrs. Iva Cummings is having re-
(Continued from Page One)
Hix; Maynard Farrington; Frank 
J. Orbeton; Jennie M. Dickey, 
pairs made on her house; Raymond ' Stockton; S. W. Candage. Long
Ghosts were seen at Robie Hall 
the other evening, but it was only 
the Library Club holding its initia- at her home here, 
tion on fourth floor Robie. The 
recruits were asked to go dressed up 
in the dresses back end to, pigtails 
tied with large ribbons, and no 
makeup They were introduced to 
the president then proceeded to the 
“Chamber of Horrors” Many 
shrieks and yells floated down to 
those below. After these procedures 
had finished refreshments were 
served and games played. But alas! 
it continued through the week with 
the “initiates" wearing bows on 
each wrist. Some of those girls 
who were brave enough to join the 
club were: Fern Brown. Ernestine 
Davis of Rockland, Janet Henry of 
Thomaston, Evelyn Brown of Cam­
den and Harleth Hobbs of Hope.
Butler the workman. Pend; Z. Freeman Callahan, Long
Mrs. Mabel Grinnell, who has Pond; Frank E. Pettengill, West!
been visiting her daughter. Mrs Sullivan; 6 D. Graves, South 
Louise Kelley ln Orleans. Mass., is Thomaston. Myra H. Keene; Mattie
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery and 
daughter. Mrs. Nathan Cobb and 
Miss Ada Perry of Rockland were
F McAlister: Ralph Blackington; 
Alden Gilchrest, Waldoboro.
Geneva Andrews, West Camden; 
Oeorge F. Hallowell, Warren;
callers Sunday on Mrs. Sadie Len- i George Crockett; E. E. Simmons; 
lest. j Walter Fuller; Cora B. Gay; Abbie
William Nash and Basil Turner of j E Palne; John Sullivan; Barth 
Vassalboro were visiters at Chester. Donahue; Minnie M. Andrews, West 
Hagar's recently. ! Camden; Harris N. Doe, Enfield;
t Nettie Watts, Thomaston; Marion Dora Blake of Searsmont has been _P. Watts; Maude Anderson; F. E. 
Mathews. Warren; Vesper Leach; 
Eddie O. Shibles. Thomaston; Loren 
O Teel. St. George; Laura B. 
Ames; Delia Kelley; Lena Well-
visiting friends in town.
The road on Shepherd hill is
being built by Dr. Dane of Belfast 
Mrs. Myrtle Watts is engaged as |
nurse for Mrs. Crystal Hager and ■ man; Robert S Keene. Appleton;
W F Dunn. Thomaston.
E. E. Fales, Thomaston; Frank' 
| F. Henry. Thomaston; Eben Creigh­
ton. Jr.. Thomaston: C. Frank 
: Jones; Rosa Romney; Roscoe
Mrs. Goldie Overlock of South Lib­
erty is caring for the house work 
Mrs. Mary Lord of East Vassal­
boro is employed by Frank Mc­
Donald.
A warning was given to the Morning worship at the Metho-\ Hutchln8s’ Surry; Ralph Loring; 
Freshmen that the upper classmen dlst Church opens at 10. The pas-' John s- Ranlettl Jesse A. Smith: 
were afl ready to trim them in tor will preach on the subjec,. charles Derby; J- Hiram Brewster,
women's field hockey and in an-j “Formalism in Worship" The West Camden: Connie Emperor;
swer to that challenge we Ioun-1 adult and junior choirs will sing Prank M Packard; Willie J. Ab-j 
an entire team ready to fight at special music. Immediately follow- bott: Nettle Watts, Thomaston;
hockey practice. In this team of ii.t church service, the Sunday Alice A Benner; Ida M. Sherman;
hard fighting freshman we have as School will meet. The Eowirth' Nellie G. Witham; Delie A. Kelley; 
right wing, Olive Gushee of Apple- ! League begins meeting1' under thc Drace D. Blake; Herman Howard;
ton; left inner. Malissa Bostick of leadership of Miss Nason. Plans Robert S. Keene. Appleton; L. M.
Rockland: and Maizie Joy of Rock- are being made for a Halloween so- Johnson' Appleton.
land as left half back. Although cial by the young people. Thc eve-
the upper classmen scored one r.ing service begins at 7. The
point and the freshmen none we Men’s Brotherhood has its first fall! Geor?e H Upham, West Camden; 
find the latter a hard fighting team, meeting Oct. 21. The hour for the Annie E- Lovejoy; Tinie L. Kimball;
• • • • older boys’ gymnasium period is
Loren A. Brewster, West Camden; 
Harry F Hix; C. I. Pillbsury;
Frank Andrews; Leon Jones; Allie 
Hastings; Wilson B. Sherman; 
Netta A. Doe; Nettie L. Gregory; 
and Rose Flanagan of Rockland, grammar school girls and including | Walter H sPear: Addie Richard-
Among those girls returning from Wednesday's 7 p. m.; for grammar 
a weekend are Catherine Chisholm school boys, Saturdays at 1.30; for
Haileth Hobbs of Hope spent the the freshman class at 3.
weekend with Lillian Fereld at ------------------
Portsmouth, attending the Maine
and Durham football game. PORT CLYDE
Plans are being made for a Hal­
loween dance to be given by the 
Art Club Oct. 22. Cats will howl., 
ghosts (Will fly and the bats will 
peep. It s a mask dance.
• • • •
Miss Margaret Ellen Cliff aid of 
Portland read the Pultizer Prize 
play “t>ur Town” by Thornton 
Wilder last Thursday afternoon.
Rev. J. Wesley Stuart will speak 
Sunday at 2 o’clock in the Baptist 
chapel, hls subject “The Light of 
The Living." Sunday School will 
meet at 3; Christian Endeavor at
6. At the evening service in the ! Port; Alden Gilchrest, Waldoboro; 
chapel at 7 o'clock the pastor wiil Almon F. Heald; E. E. Boynton; J.
son; Ralph K. Hall; Bella M. Keat­
ing. Whitefield: E. J. Sevens. 
Whitefield; Leola L. Fuller; Katie 
Torrey; Edith L. Holmes; Fred 
Irtah; James Handley: Willie 
Breck; Emma Price; Effie Loth­
rop; George W. Fernald.
Fred W. Glover; Roscoe Staples; 
E F Glover; Walter Hall; Barth 
Donohue; Emma L. Tucker. Rock-
take as topic "Prevailing Frayer; 
What it does." The mid-week 
I service will ibe Thursday at 7 p.m.
READ THE ADS
SweTnanaj
Say* That Motorists Who
Drive At 20 Or 25 Miles
Are a Menace
Boston, Oct. 8
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Now that the 1938 touring season 
lias about passed into history, ex­
cept for the Autumn trippers, I 
would like to make use of your 
column to voice a protest about a 
nuisance I have often noted in 
Maine, but which seemed worse 
than usual this year.
I ikfer to Maine motorists who' 
do not choose to drive at more than 
20 or 25 miles an hour on principal 
li.ghways. On roads that are only 
two lanes In width they are a men­
ace and investigation has shown 
that such drivers cause more accl- 
r ents than do speeders.
Visitors in modern cars are not 
risking life and limb if they drive 
at 35, 40 or even 50 miles where 
opportunity affords. As a rule they 
are on vacation which is limited in 
time and they desire to see as much 
as possible of the countryside, or 
to get to their destination as quick­
ly as possible. Accordingly, to be 
held up mile after mile, by a sel­
fish driver who, in many cases, 
won't even give the other fellow 
opportunity to pass is not conducive 
toward good feeling toward Maine.
Massachusetts has a “road mope" 
law by which a traffic policeman, 
in his discretion, may compel a slow 
driver to pull to the side of the 
road until traffic has thinned‘^ut. 
On some busy highways that might 
mean keeping the offender there 
all through a Sunday.
I suggest that the slowpokes who 
are Just out riding might make use 
of the Knox trotting track, or some 
similar oval for their spins and 
have the highways clear for those 
who are going somewhere.
F C. O.
G. Ulmer, Appleton; Rome P. 
Thorndike, Dixmont; E. E. Fales, 
Thomaston; W. H. Thomas; Dana 
Wright; Edward D. Spear; Rose 
McNamara; Lizzie McNamara; 
Annie Flanagan; Katie S. Colson: 
Katie Lynn; Blanche Thompson 
Leonard Candage; Evie Sullivan 
Abbie F. Vose; Orlando Morang 
Frank Hanrahan; Fred G. Porter,
John E. Shields. Hurricane; Fred 
H. Fernald, Thomaston; John 
Flanagan; Charles H. Higgins, 
Salisbury Cove; Daniel A. Packar^i; 
Harry A. Mather; E. A. Gordon, 
West Sullivan; Stinson Hooper, 
West Sullivan; Willie W. Smith; 
Frank P. (Holden. Bar Harbor; J. A. 
Morse. Bar Harbor: Alden F. Tobey, 
j Bar Harbor; Edward H. Emery, 
1 Salisbury Cove; W. F. Day; T. E. 
McNamara: Leila H. Thomas; Jen- 
; nle W. Robinson; Lizzie I. Thomas; 
Emma B. Pottle: Ivan A. True­
worthy; John S. Stackpole, Thom­
aston; J. D. Feyler, Thomaston; 
Leonard Stetson. Thomaston.
(To he Continued)
